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Semi Parking and Booths Available at Most Locations 

heridan News & Video 
2212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
enosha, WI 53140 

262) 694-6769 
pen 9am-Mid 7/days/week 

Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open 9am-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

r N6441 5th Ave 
_ Plainfield, WI 54966 - 4

of Videos & DVDS for rent or sale! 
(715) 335- 8277

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608) 271-3381 
Open 24/7 

Supreme Video Superb Video 
945 Washbum St. 6005 120th Ave. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 Kenosha WI 53142 
(920) 235-2012 (262) 857-9922 Open 24/7 
Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety Special Sovenirs 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 9284 Skyline Dr. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 - 7Z,--'Allenton, WI 53002 
(414) 258-3950 (920) 488-2704 Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania City News & Video 

Select Video Cudahy, WI 53110 1606 Pearl St. 
16475 W. Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 

(414)744-5963 Waukesha 53186 
Open Sam-3am ;2),D (262) 513-8481 

(847) 395-6142 Open 24/7 
Open Noon-Mid, Mon.- Sat. 

OUR NEWEST LOCATION 
" 1°64 "iiitiAftwa 4000 fira4, Super Video III 

agazines, 
DVDS & Videos... Stop in Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 

Cash or Store Credit! 

Must be 18 to enter! Valid Drivers License or State-issued ID r. UIRED! 

Buy any $9.95 DVD 

this coupon 
'Offer expires 5/25/05 
I Not Valid w/any other offer 
• 

for only $5.95 with I 
Great Gifts for 

acheloaachelorette 
Parties 

With this coupon I 
receive 20% off any I 

store purchase 
I Offer expires 5/25/05 
I Not Valid w/any other offer 
• .= 
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massage by mature, masculine, in shape pro. 
Clean east side home studio. Professional & 
discreet. Day & eve appointments Mon.-Sat., 
$45/60 min., $55/90 min. Bruce (608) 217-
2597 or e-mail silverfoxmadisonaaol.com 

Sexy, muscular, white/Mexican, 6', 170 lbs., 
available for rubdowns - $55 hour & escort 
service, $200, in the Racine/Mount 
Pleasant area. Bob (262) 994-3626 [x5/24] 

Sexy bi W/F Mistress, with slaves, seeks tall, 
fit, hung, dominant Master (any race) to be a 
Master/Mistress team with me. Also seek 
female, male slaves, other dominants with 
slaves. Send letter, photos, SASE to 
Boxholder, 1528 S. Koeller Rd. (PMB 340), 
Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1] 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D, electric toys, 
leather, furniture, rubber, cross dress cloth-
ing, corsets, boots, erotic movies...add to my 
collection & enjoyment. Let's talk. Can trade 
or buy. (414) 321-8005 7am-10pm. Lyle. 
Milwaukee 

Attention! GMs 40+! Interested in watching? 
Kick back and enjoy a private strip show. 
Evenings best. Wausau (715) 845-6467 [1] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Tom: fun, funny, loving, loyal, manly, love 
beaches, camping, Vegas, fishing, hiking or 
??? manbeach(&msn.com (773) 585-6275 
Chicago area. [1] 

Mutual Oral Pleasure - SWM, 38, good-
looking loves to please guys w/ thick c---s, or 
Black & Hispanic guys (any size); love to 
cudde w/ guys over 60 (over 275 lbs. a 
+)....like farmers, too. Humiliate me! Must be 
disease-free. I am HIV neg. Madison (608) 
241-0400 

GWM, bl/br, 48, 5'T': for BJ info in the 
Marshfield/Central WI (715) 387-6433 [1] 

I live alone in Springfield, Ohio. I can trav-
el, but I need assistance with the traveling 
expenses. I'm looking to meet guys for fun, 
sex &, hopefully, a relationship. E-mail 
chances_stocky@yahoo.com or (937) 545-
0470. Joseph Ingmire. [1] 

GWM, 48, versatile hairy bear looking for 
friends in the Kenosha area. Smoke & social 
drink OK. Must be of good hygiene & dis-
ease free. Call after 6 pm (262) 652-4654. 
Jerry. [1] 

Large married bi WM looking for discreet 
fun from someone in northern Wis. Love to 
give oral, especially to men who like to wear 

lingerie. Looking for married couple who 
accept my need for discretion and willing-
ness to please man while woman watches. E-
mail ridemelaahotmail.com [1] 

45 y.o. passable sexy slutty crossdresser, 
5'9", 150, bl eyes, auburn hair, slender, love 
to kiss, tease & please. Looking for day time 
encounters. E-mail MT3orderayahoo.com 
or phone Fri.-Sat.-Sun. only (715) 213-3473. 
Ask for Eileen. Oshkosh to Stevens Point 

BiWM, 5'7", 155, 40, very sexy, muscular 
toned body, seeking wet horny females & 
couples. Most interested in LTR w/ BiF into 
nude sunbathing (Mezomanie) &/or exhibi-
tionism. (414) 807-6906 [2] 

ISO workout buddy over 60. Help me main-
tain my body shape in exchange for oral & 
deep tight anal connections. I am 53, tall, 
nice ass, look great laying on my stomach or 
on my knees. LTR good reason to give each 
other a real workout twice weekly. A real C-
worshipper...like my men gray, gay, tanned & 
successful business type, married OK. [2] 

White male, 5'8", 269 lbs. (& losing) seeks 
person, preferably female, male OK, to 
lounge, chat and playfully leg wrestle, wear-
ing stockings & garterbelts or pantyhose. 
Mutual masturbation in nylons. Reply nylon-
vnn5Wyahoo.com . So. of Mitchell Field 

(Milwaukee) [2] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Attractive WM, 36, 5'6", 140, well-groomed 
& in space, ISO males who are curious, bi, 
gay, couples, who are attractive & in shape 
(no beer bellys), 18-40. Let's meet for a sen-
sual, discreet interlude. Green Bay area. 
(906) 280-7081 [3] 

Hayward Area: GWM, 51 y.o., 5'10", 160 
lbs., ISO DARK-EYES for friendship, 
maybe LTR. Must be into nature, wildlife, 
semi-rustic country living, music, movies, 
etc. I-11V+ OK. Help to relocate possible. 
Write: P.O. Box 561, Hayward, WI 54843-
0561 [3] 

Gay men forming a new social, networking 
group in Dodge Co. & surrounding areas for 
single & partnered guys. House parties, road 
trips, cookouts, you name it. E-mail with 
your comment to taurus574007ayahoo.com 
; will answer all. [3] 

Hot young tranny girl new to SE Wisc. ISO a 
sugar daddy to spend money on me, wine 
and dine me, buy me jewelry, etc. I'm avail-
able Mon. thru Thurs. (serious calls only, 
please; if you're not wealthy, you'd bedtter 
be hot!). Call me "Amanda" (773) 416-548 

18+. Calkers we not we-sweened. 800-825-1598. 

Try to at www.DatingGay.cont 

Club 5 
Post Military 

Party 
@ Club 5, Madison 

Milwaukee Sales 

414-418-4512 
P.O. Box 510666 

Milwaukee, WI 53203 

(t) Outside Milwaukee Sales 
800-578-3785 

Production & Printing 
P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, WI 54305 

E-Mail for News, releases, calendar, advertising: 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 

Publisher. Mark Mariucci (ZA) 
Contributors: News: Mike Fitzpatrick, Dan 

Ross,Jamie Stedrelberg & Steve Vargas 
Arts Columns: Glen Bishop tabs) 
Leather Column:Jeff flicks 

Production: Mark Mariucci (ZA) 

Photography: Steve Vargas, Mike Fitspatrick 
Dan Ross,Za,Tony Ritsdrards 

Advertising: Milw:Jeramie, Ian, Teddy 
Madison: Randy B - Statewide: Mark (ZA) 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Marti, Greg, Lori, Carl, Randy, Za 

Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
businesses that cater to the LGBT corn-
munity. Quest' 2005 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this magazine does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation. All copy, text, 
photographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
Quest from any & all liability, loss & 
expense of any nature arising from 
publication. 
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massage by mature, masculine, in shape pro.
aeon east side home studio. Professional &
discreet. Day & eve appointments Mom.-Sat.,
sO5ro min., se5/90 nin. Bmce (608) 217-
2597 or ermail  s+]flveifomadison®aol.com

Sexy, muscular whitem4exican, 6', 170 lbs.,
available for rdbdowns - es5 hour & escort
service,    $200,    in    the    Racine/Mount
Heasant area. Bob Q62) 994-3626 [x5"]

Sexy bi Wff Mistress, with slaves, seeks tall,
fit, hung, dominant Master (any race) to be a
Master/Mistress  team  with  me.  Also  seek
female,  male  slaves,  other  dominants  with
slaves.    Send    letter,    photos,    SASE    to
Boxhoider, 1528 S. Kceller Rd. a'MB 340),
Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1]

Wilted lovers Of fetish, B&D, electric toys,
leather,  fuminire,  rubbel;  clues  dress  cloth--
ing, corsets, boots, erotic movies...add to my
collection & enjoyment. I+3t's talk. Can trade
or  buy.  (414)  3218005  7am-10pm.  Lyle.
nfflwaukee

Attention!GMs40+!Interestedinwatohing?
kick  back  and  enjoy  a  private  strip  show.
Evenings best. Wausau (715) 8456467 [1]

All Male Chat!  18+ record & listen FREE!
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 P]

Tom:  fun, funny, loving, loyal, manly, love
beaches, camping, \fegas, fishing, hiking or
???  manbeach®Insn.com    (773)  5856275
Chicago area. [1]

Mutual Oral Pleasiire - SWM, 38, good-
looking loves to please guys w/ thick c--s, or
Black  &  Hispanic  guys  (any  size)  love  to
cudde  w/  guys  o`/er  60  (over  275  lbs.  a
+)„..like famers, too. Humiliate me! Must be
disease-free. I am ITV neg. Madison (608)
241un
GWM,  bl/br,  48,  5'7":  for  BJ  info  in  the
Marshfield/Central WI (715) 387ffl33 [1]

I live aAoi7c in Springfidd, Ohio. I can trav-
el,  but  I  need  assistance  with  the  traveling
expenses. I'm looking to meet guys for fun,
sex   &,   hopefully,   a   relationship.   E-mail
cchances_stocky@yahoo.com  or  (937)  545-
Ov70. Joseph lngnrfe.   [1]

GWM,  48,  versatile  hairy bear  looking for
ffiends in the Kenosha area. Smoke & social
drink OK. Must be Of good hySene & dis-
ease free.  Call  after  6 pin (262)  6524654.
Jeny. [1]

Iiarge  married bi WM  looking for discreet
fun from someone in northern Wis. Ii»re to
give oral, especially to men who like to wear

gapr; couples, who are attractive & in shape
(no beer bellys) 1840. I+3t's meet for a sen-
slral,  discreet  interlude.  Green  Bay  area.
+rty 280-7081 [3]

HHayward ha: GWM, 51 yo„ 5'10", 160
lbs„   IsO   DARK-EyES   for   friendship,
maybe  ITR.  Must  be  into  nature, wildlife,
ssehi-nistic  country  living,  music,  movies,
ctc.  HV+  OK.  Help  to  relocate  possiible.
Vlite: P.O.  Box  561,  Hayward, WI  54843-
0561  [3]

Gay men foming a new social, networking
group in Dodge Co. & surrounding areas for
single & partnered guys. House pallies, roatd
hinps,  cookouts,  you  name  it.    E-mail  with
your comment to taurus5 74007Chrahoo.com
; will answer all. [3]

Hot young tranny Srl new to SE Wisc. ISO a
sugar daddy  to  spend  money  on  me,  wine
and dine me, buy me jewelry, etc. I'm avail-
chle  Mon.  thni  Thurs.  (serious  calls  only,
please; if you're not wealthy, you'd bedtter
be hot!) Call ne "dranda" (773) 416-548

liningerie.  I+rolchg  for  manded  couple  who    04flwankee) [2]

:#i#needifuwi+*##itELtr+43T##codengffi]Lrfu
mmailrideme2x2@hotmall.com[1]

€5ry?Tfro#J;¥#:::::::::::as:Lri56Ltorwi:there::;#::
to kiss, tease & please. I+)oking for day time
encounters.  Email  M13orderfurahoo.com.
or phone Fri.-Sat.-Sun. only (715) 213-3473.
Ask for Eileen.  Oshlrosh to Stevens Point

BiwM, 5'7",  155, 40, very sexy, muscular
toned  body,  seelchg  `vet  homy  females  &
couples. Most interested in IJIR w/ BiF into
nude sunbathing (Mezomanie) ever exhibi-
tionism. (414) 807" [2]

ISO workout buddy over 60. Help me main-
lain my body shape in exchange for oral &
deep  tight  anal  connections.  I  am  53,  tall,
rice ass, look great laying on my stomach or
on my knees. IJIR good reason to Sve each
other a real `rorirout  twice weekly. A real C-
worshipper...like my men gray, gay, tanned &
successful business type, married OK  [2]

White male, 5'8", 269 lbs. (& losing) seeks
peperson,  preferably  female,  male   OK,  to
lounge, chat and playfully leg `rmestle, wear-
ing  stockings  &  garterbelts  or  pantyhose.
Mutual masturbation in nylons. Reply Qy|Qp:
lvnn50®vahoo.Com  .  So. Of Mitchell  Field
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Spokane - Mayor James E. West, 
accused of molesting two boys decades ago 
and of recently offering a City Hall intern-
ship to someone he met in a gay online chat 
room, is leaving two youth group boards, 
The Spokesman-Review reported May 6. 
West, 54, a former Senate Republican major-

ity leader and gay rights opponent, denied the 
molestation accusations but acknowledged he 
has had relations with men and resigned May 
5 from the executive board of the Inland 
Northwest Council of the Boy Scouts, said Tim 
McCandless, a scouting executive. 
West has been affiliated with the group for 

at least 30 years, including a brief period as 
the council's endowment director in the 
early 1990s, but his registration would have 
been revoked if he had not resigned, 
McCandless said "The Boy Scouts does not 
recognize as volunteer leaders avowed 
homosexuals," McCandless said. 

West also appeared set to resign from the 
board of Morning Star Boy's Ranch, which 
operates a state-licensed residence for 18 
boys from troubled backgrounds and a 
transitional residential facility for five 
young men, public relations and funding 
director P.J. Watters said. West was sched-

CLOSETED GOP MAYOR ALLEGEDLY 
MOLESTED BOYS IN THE 70'S 

Have you been cruised by Cobra82nd or RightBi-Guy on gay.com? He 
whines about the "sex police"chat room denizens claim. 

uled to meet with the Rev. Joseph 
Weitensteiner, Morning Star director and 
founding counselor, and "what I believe is 
that Jim West is going to tell us he's going 
to step down," Watters said. 

On May 5, the day the newspaper report-
ed on the molestation accusations and 
West's more recent involvement with 
young men, the mayor acknowledged that 
he visited the wesite Gay.com and "had 
relations with adult men. I don't deny that." 

West said he intended to serve out the 
three years left in his term despite calls for 
his resignation from City Council member 
Cherie Rodgers and a longtime Republican 
activist, Shaun Cross. "I am a law-abiding 
citizen," West said during a brief news con-
ference in which he did not take questions. 

Later in the day he skipped a National Day 
of Prayer and Remembrance observance in 
the City Council chambers but attended an 
evening Holocaust remembrance service at 
Spokane's Temple Beth Shalom, where he 
made a brief apology without saying what 
he was apologizing for and then read a city 
proclamation. 

NIH SHOCKER: FEDS TESTED AIDS DRUGS ON FOSTER KIDS 
Washington DC - To gain access to hun-

dreds of HIV-infected foster children, fed-
erally funded researchers promised in writ-
ing to provide an independent advocate to 
safeguard the kids' well-being as they test-
ed potent AIDS drugs. But most of the 
time, that special protection never material-
ized, an Associated Press review has found. 

The research funded by the National 
Institutes of Health spanned the country. It 
was most widespread in the 1990s as foster 

care agencies sought treatments for their 
HIV-infected children that weren't yet 
available in the marketplace. 

The practice ensured that foster children 
mostly poor or minority received care from 
world-class researchers at government 
expense, slowing their rate of death and 
extending their lives. But it also exposed a 
vulnerable population to the risks of med-
ical research and drugs that were known to 
have serious side effects in adults and for 

Rodgers and Cross, a conservative 
Republican who ran for Congress last year 
but lost in the primary, said West was no 
longer fit to hold office. "He can't survive 
as mayor," Rodgers said. 

"There's no way, given the gravity of the 
allegations and his admission of Internet 
activity, that he can effectively lead the city," 
Cross added. Cross is a partner in the city's 
largest law firm. "I think it's a sad day for 
Spokane and a sad day for Jim West," he 
said. "I hope he can get the help he needs  " 

State Senator Bob McCaslin, a longtime 
GOP colleague of West, said he should 
remain as mayor because he has been effec-
tive. "Let's say he is gay," McCaslin said. 
"If he's a good mayor, he should continue. 
On (charges of) pedophilia, that should 
have to be proved in court." 

The May 5 Spokesman-Review article 
included photographs of Robert J. Galliher, 
36, of Seattle, and Michael G. Grant Jr., 31, 
of Spokane, convicted felons with drug 
problems who say West molested them 
when they were in the Boy Scouts in the 
late 1970s and early '80s. 

"I categorically deny allegations about 
incidents that supposedly occurred 24 years 
ago as alleged by two convicted felons and 
about which I have no knowledge," West 
said. No criminal investigations are under 
way, according to the sheriff's office and 
police department. 

In an e-mail issued to city employees, 
West apologized for bringing embarrass-
ment to the mayor's office. "I stumbled and 
let you down," West wrote. He also said he 
considered his private life off-limits. 

In the past year Spokane has been rocked by 
dozens of claims of past sexual abuse of children 
by Catholic priests, and the Roman Catholic 
Diocese of Spokane has filed for bankruptcy 
protection because of legal claims from the 
abuse. The newspaper, which endorsed West for 
mayor in 2003, said its investigation stemmed 
from tips received in 2002 during its investiga-
tions of the Catholic sex abuse. 

which the safety for children was unknown. 
The research was conducted in at least 

seven states Illinois, Louisiana, Maryland, 
New York, North Carolina, Colorado and 
Texas and involved more than four dozen 
different studies. The foster children ranged 
from infants to late teens, according to 
interviews and government records. 
Several studies that enlisted foster children 

reported that patients suffered side effects 
such as rashes, vomiting and sharp drops in 
infection-fighting blood cells, and one 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

Check out 
Midtowne Spa 
when you visit 

Milwaukee 

• Worko oom 
• Shower / ockers 
• Private room‘vailable 
• Sauna (wet/dry)' 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a t 
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CLOSFTED COP MAYOR ALLEGEDLY
MOLESTED BOWS IN THE 70'S

Have you been cn]ised by Cobra82nd or RIchtBi-Guy on gay.com? He
whines about the "sex ponce"chat rooh denizens c]ain.

Spokane  -  Mayor  James  E.  West,
accused of molesting two boys decades ago
and of recently offering a City Hall intern-
ship to someone he met in a gay online chat
room, is leaving two youth group boards,
The Spokesman-Rerfew rqu=d M:ay 6.
West, 54, a fomer Senate Rqu)REcan major-

ity leader and gay richts qpponent, denied the
molestation aocLlsations but acknowledged he
has had relations with men and resigned May
5  from  the  executive  board  of  the  Inland
NonhwestCounchOftheBoyScouts,saidTim
Mccandless, a sonithg executive.
West has been affiated with the group for

at least 30 years, including a brief period as
the  council's  endowment  director  in  the
early 1990s, but his registration would have
been   revoked   if  he   had   not   resigned,
Mccandless said `The Boy Scouts does not
recognize   as  volunteer  leaders  avowed
homosexuals," Mccandless said.

West also appeared set to resign from the
board of Morning Star Boy's Ranch, which
operates  a  state-licensed  residence  for  18
boys  from  troubled  backgrounds  and  a
transitional   residential   facility   for  five
young  men,  public  relations  and  funding
director P.J. Watters said. West was sched-

uled   to   meet   with   the   Rev.   Joseph
Weiteusteiner,  Morning  Star  director  and
founding counselor, and `twhat I believe is
that Jin West is going to tell us he's going
to step down," Watters said.

On May 5, the day the newspaper repor(-
ed  on  the  molestation  accusations  and
West's   more   recent   involvement   with
young men, the mayor acknowledged that
he  visited  the  wesite  Gay.com  and  "had
relations with adult men. I don't deny that."

West  said  he intended  to  serve out  the
three years left in his ten despite calls for
his resignation from City Council member
Cherie Rodgers and a longtine Republican
activis| Shaun Cross. "I am a law-abiding
citizen," West said during a brief news con-
ference in which he did not take questions.

Irater in the day he skipped a National Day
of Prayer and Remembrance observance in
the City Council chambers but attended an
evening Holocaust remembrance service at
Spokane's Temple Beth Shalom, where he
made a brief apology without saying what
he was apologizing for and then read a city
proclamation.

NIH SHOCKER: FEDS TESTED AIDS DRUGS ON FOSTER KIDS
WashingronDC-Togainaccesstohun-

dreds of HIV-infected foster children, fed-
erally funded researchers promised in writ-
ing to provide an independent advocate to
safeguard the kids' well-being as they test-
ed  potent  AIDS  drugs.  But  most  of  the
tine, that apecial protection never material-
i2ed, an Associated Press review has found.

The  research  funded  by  the  National
Institutes of Health spanned the country. It
was most widespread in the 1990s as foster

care  agencies  sought  treatments  for  their
HIV-infected   children   that  weren't   yet
available in the marketplace.

The prachce ensured that foster children
mostly poor or minority received care from
world-class   researchers  at  government
expense,  slowing  their  rate  of death  and
extending their Lives. But it also exposed a
vulnerable population to the risks of ned-
ical research and drugs that were known to
have serious side effects in adults and for

Rodgers   and   Cross,   a  conservative
Republican who ran for Congress last year
but lost in the primary, said West was no
longer fit (o hold office. "He can't survive
as mayor," Rodgers said.

`There's no way, given the gravity of the

allegations  and  his  admission  of  internet
activity, that he can effectively lead the city,"
Cross added. Cross is a partner in the city's
lalgest law fin. "I think it's a sad day for
Spekane and a sad day for Jin West," he
said "I hape he can get the help he needs."

State Senator Bob Mccaslin, a longtime
cop  colleague  of West,  said  he  should
remain as mayor because he has been effec-
tive. "Let's say he is gay," Mccaslin said.
"If he's a good mayor, he should continue.

On  (chalges  oD  pedophilia,  that  should
have to be proved in court."

The  May  5  Spokes7%an-Jteviei4;  article
included photographs of Robert J. Galliher,
36, of Seattle, and Michael G. Grant Jr., 31,
of  Spokane,  convicted  felons  with  drug
problems  who  say  West  molested  them
when they were in the Boy Scouts in the
late 197us and early `80s.

"I  categorically  deny  allegations  about

incidents that supposedly oocuned 24 years
ago as alleged by t`ro convicted felons and
about which I have no knowledge," West
said.  No criminal  investigations are under
way,  according to the sheriff 's office and
police department.

In  an  e-mad  issued  to  city  employees,
West  apologized  for  bringing  embarrass-
ment to the mayor's office. "I stumbled and
let you down," West wrote. He also said he
considered his private life off-linits.

In the past year Spokane has been rocked by
dozensofclaimsofpastsexualabuseofchfldrm
by  Chthdic  priests,  and  the  Roman  CTholic
Diocese  Of Spokane  has filed for bankruptry

pro{eedon  because  of  legal  claims  from  the
al]use.Thenewapaper,whichendorsedWestfor
mayor in 2003, said its investigalon stemmed
from tips received in 2cO2 during its investiga-
tions of the ChthoHc sex alnise.

which the safety for children was unkno`un.
The  research  was conducted in  at  least

seven states nlinois, IDuisiana, Maryland,
New York, Nonh Carolina, Colorado and
Texas and involved more than four dozen
different studies. The foster children ranged
from  infants  to  late  teens,  according  to
interviews and government records.
Several studies that enlisted foster children

reported that patients suffered side effects
such as rashes, vomiting and sharp drops in
infection-fighting  blood  cells,   and  one

A Private Men's Health & Recreaiti®h Facility

MIDTOWNE
SPA
315 S. Water Street
Milwaukee, Wl

414.278.8989
\A/`A/w.mldtowne-spa.com
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FOR RENT 
Racine Historic District, one 
block from Lake Michigan, near 
downtown. Large lower 2 flat w/ 
dishwasher, washer/dryer, and 
eat-in kitchen. $650 per mo., util-
ities includ 1 mo. security. (262) 
637-1279 

Green Bay homeowner seeking 
three responsible roommates. 
Will have own bedrooms. $260 
mo., no security dep. required. 
All utilities incl. Leave detailed 
message for John (920) 490-
0371. Avail. now, on bus line. [1] 

WEST ALLIS newly updated 
two bedroom apartment in 3-unit 
building. New carpet, linoleum 
& hardwood flooring. New 
kitchen counter and sink. Great 
yard, off street parking, laundry 
& more. $650 + utilities & secu-
rity. (414) 899-5368 for details & 
showing. [2] 

Employment 
HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accept-
ing applications. (414) 278-8989 

Personals 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are 
required on classified ads so we 
can contact you if there's a 
problem. E-mail classies 
return address OK. (Business 
related classifieds are $10 per 
issue; include payment with ad 
copy) STATE YOU ARE 
OVER 18! Please LIMIT 
COPY to 30-40 WORDS! (We 
can not accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks.) 
Please be considerate of oth-
ers; we have limited 
space....please do not submit 
additional ads until several 
months have passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for 
brevity. 

Paid masssagelRubdown ads 
pre listed first! 

Massage/rubdown from 20-
year-old, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi, 
in/out calls. 1-hr. session. (414) 
491-4466 (Milwaukee & sur-
rounding areas) [5/24] 

Cameron assures you a full 
body massage you won't forget 

New Man 
In Town! 

20-year-old Masseur 
is at your service! 

414.491.4466 
In/Out • Milwaukee 

-- relaxing, tantalizing, satisfy-
ing! I'm 29, in shape, good look-
ing, accommodating and courte-
ous. Welcome to my comfortable 
southside Milwaukee home, or 
I'll come to you. Let's set it up! 
$75/hr. (414) 769-0601 

Black Masseur offers full body 
Swedish style massages. Attractive, 
strong hands, experienced, oils. 
Friendly. Out call or in by advance 
notice. Jerry (414) 256-1318 

Middle-aged Appleton-
Oshkosh area gentleman offers 
massage services for men. 1-hr. 
full body massage, $50. My tan-
talizing touch will please you 
immensely, and my tongue 
you'll certainly judge as superbly 
sensual. Also offering body 
shaving. Available Mon. thru Fri. 
after 4, and any time on week-
ends by appointment. Page 
(920) 616-2535 

Sensual & relaxing massage 
offered to men, women and cou-
ples. Enjoy a one-hour full body 
massage from an athletic hard 

body male - 5'9" tall, 140 lbs., 
tan & shaved. Serving the Fox 
Valley, Milwaukee and 
Madison. Outcalls only 1pm-
2am, $65 per hour. Currently hir-
ing attractive men & women in 
select area. (920) 763-2480 for 
appointment. Ask for Tim. 

Black Top looking for tight 
bottoms who know how to take 
it. Young, attractive, very well 
endowed, cut, friendly. In/Out 
Calls. Bring your knee pads. 
Corey (414) 477-1404 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing 
full body massage. Ladies wel-
come, too! Green Bay/Fox Valley 
area. Page me (920) 613-3835 

FREE full body massage for fit 
young men 18-39, 28-35" waist, 
under 175 lbs. Ask me to teach 
you how to give massages to 
your friends. Milwaukee (414) 
852-8845 

My hands, your pleasure. 
Massage for men in Madison. 
Relaxing, therapeutic, full body 

KENT 
Catalina Model) 

Milwaukee 
Madison 

Green Bay 

Escort & Bodywork 
Out and In Calls 
Overnights and 
Travel Available 

AOLCOM 

3667 
3469 

Madison 
Massage 
Therapy 

and Fitness 
Training 

Randy CMT, CPFT 

Call 
BIG PETER'S MOVING SERVICE 

Local or Long Distance 

The Shelter presents 

The Shelter, 730 N. Quint." rerun Bay,,Wlflg43b2 
www. Th eShe e rC I ub7leiem .7.626-4,3k-noma(2662) 

730 N, Quincy St. 
Green Bay, WI 54302 

920-432-BOMB (2662) 

A—

FOR RENT
Racine  Historic  District,  one
black from hake Michigan, near
downtown. Inge lower 2 flat w/
dishwasher,  washer/dryer,   and
eat-inkitchen.$650permo.,util-
ities includ 1 mo. security. (262)
637-1279

Green Bay homeowner seeking
three   responsible   roommates.
will have own bedrooms. $260
mo.,  no  security  dep.  required.
All  utilities incl.  Leave detailed
message  for  John  (920)  490-
0371. AIvail. now, on bus line. [1]

WEST AIJJS  newly  updated
two bedroom aparfroent in 3-unit
building.  New  carpet,  linoleum
&    hardwood   flooring.    New
kitchen  counter and  sink.  Great
yard, off street parking, laundry
& more. $650 + utilities & secu-
rity. (414) 899-5368 for details &
showing. [2]

Employment
HELP         WANTED         at
Milwaukee's  Midtowne  Spa,
315  So. Water St.   Now accept-
ing applications. (414) 278-8989

Personais
Your  signature,  addmss  and
phone   w/    alca    code    are
requited on classified ads so we
can  contact  you  if  there's  a
problem.      E-mail      classiees
retumaddressOKOusines+ess
related dLassifieds are $10 per
issue; inch]de payment wh ad
copy)    STATE    YOU    ARE
OVER   18!    P]ease   LIMrr
COPY to 3040 WORDS! owe
can  not  accept  classified  ads
from     incarcerated     folks.)
P]ease  be  Considerate  Of oth-
ers;       we       have       limitet]ed
space~.please  do  not  si]bmmit
additional  ads  until  several
months  have  passed.     gziesf
reserves  the  right  to  edit  for
brevrty.

Paid rrasssceelRubdown ads
are listed f iTst.'

Massage/rubdown   from   20-
yearLold, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi,
in/out  calls.  1-hr.  session.  (414)
4914466  (Milwaukee  &  sulL
rounding aLreas) [5ve4]

Cameron  assures  yotl   a   full
body massage you won't forget

New Man
ln Town!

20-year-old Masseur
is at your service!

414.491.446®
ln/Out . Milwaukee

-  relaxing,  tantalizing,  satisfy-
ing! I'm 29, in shape, good look-
ing, accommodathg and coune-
ous.Welcometomycomfortable
southside Milwaukee home, or
1'11 come to you. Let's set it up!
$75thr. (414) 769J)601

Black Masseur offers fLill body
Swedish style massages. Alhacgive,
strong hands,  experienced,  oils.
Friendly.Outcallorinbyadvance
notice. Jeny (414) 256-1318

Middle-aged              App]eton-
Oshkush area gentleman offers
massage services for men.   1-hr.
full body massage, $50. My tan-
talizing  touch  will  please  you
immensely,    and    my    tongue
you'llcertainlyjudgeassuperbly
sensual.     Also  offering  body
shawhg. Avalable Mom. thni Fri.
after 4,  and any time  on week-
ends   by   appointment.      Page
(920) 616-2535

Sensual   &   relaxing   massage
offered to men, women and cou-
ples. Enjoy a one-hour fLill body
massage  from  an  athletic  hard

body male  - 5'9"  tall,  140 lbs.,
tan  &  shaved.  Serving  the  Fox
Vul]ey,       Mi]waukce       and
Madison.  Outcalls  only   lpm-
2am, $65 per hour. G]nently hir-
ing attractive men &  women in
select  area.  (920)  763-2480  for
appointment. Ask for Tim.

Black  Top  looking  for  tight
I)ottoms who know how to take
it.  Young,  attractive,  very  well
endowed,  out,   ffiendly.   In/Out
Calls.   Bring   your  knee   pads.
Cbrey (414) 477-1404

Treat yourself to a very relaxing
fun body massage I.adies wet-
come,  too! Groen BayITox Vlney
am Page me (920) 613-3835

FREE full body massage for fit
young men 18-39, 28-35" waist,
under 175  lbs. Ask me to teach
you  how  to  give  massages  to
your friends.  Mflwaukee  (414)852"5
My   hands,   your   p]casure.
Massage  for  men  in  Madison.
Relaxing, therapeutic,  full  body

£.? :~  a...  ``' `

Madis®n
Massage

a:#E:npeyss
Training

Randy CMT, CPFT

(608)55.10322
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reported a "disturbing" higher death rate 
among children who took higher doses of a 
drug, records show. 

The government provided special protec-
tions for child wards in 1983. They required 
researchers and their oversight boards to 
appoint independent advocates for any foster 
child enrolled in a narrow class of studies 
that involved greater than minimal risk and 
lacked the promise of direct benefit. 

Some foster agencies, including those in 
Illinois and New York, required researchers 
to sign a document agreeing to provide the 
protection regardless of risks and benefits. 
However, researchers and foster agencies 
told the Associated Press that foster children 
in AIDS drug trials often weren't given such 
advocates even though research institutions 
many times promised in writing to do so. 
Illinois officials believe none of their near-

ly 200 foster children in AIDS studies got 
independent monitors. New York City 
could find records showing 142 less than a 
third of the 465 foster children in AIDS 
drug trials got such monitors even though 
city policy required them. The city has 
asked an outside firm to investigate. 
Likewise, research facilities including 
Chicago's Children's Memorial Hospital 
and Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore 
said they concluded they didn't provide 
advocates for foster kids. Some foster chil-
dren died during studies, but state or city 
agencies said they could find no records 
that any deaths were directly caused by 
experimental treatments. 
Researchers typically secured permission to 

enroll foster children through city or state 
agencies. And they frequently exempted 
themselves from appointing advocates by 
concluding the research carried minimal risk 
and the child would benefit directly because 
the drugs already had been tried in adults. 

"Our position is that advocates weren't 
needed," said Marilyn Castaldi, spokes-
woman for Columbia Presbyterian Medical 
Center in New York. If they decline to 
appoint advocates under the federal law, 
researchers and their oversight boards must 
conclude that the experimental treatment 
affords the same or better risk-benefit pos-
sibilities than alternate treatments already 
in the marketplace. They also must abide 
by any additional protections required by 
state and local authorities. 

Arthur Caplan, head of medical ethics at the 
University of Pennsylvania, said advocates 
should have been appointed for all foster children 
because researchers felt the pressure of a medical 
crisis and knew there was great uncertainty as to 
how children would react to AIDS medications 
that were often toxic for adults. "It is exactly that 
set of circumstances that made it absolutely 
mandatory to get those kids those advocates," 
Caplan said. "It is inexcusable that they wouldn't 
have an advocate for each one of those chil-
dren.When you have the most vulnerable sub-
jects imaginable kids without parents you really 
do have to come in with someone independent, 
who doesn't have a dog in this fight" 

Those who made the decisions say the 
research gave foster kids access to drugs 
they otherwise couldn't get. And they say 
they protected the children's interest by 

carefully explaining risks and benefits to 
state guardians, foster parents and the chil-
dren themselves. "I understand the ethical 
dilemma surrounding the introduction of 
foster children into trials," said Dr. Mark 
Kline, a pediatric AIDS expert at Baylor 
College of Medicine. He enrolled some 
Texas foster kids in his studies, and doesn't 
recall appointing advocates for them. 

"To say as a group that foster children 
should be excluded from clinical trials 
would have meant excluding these children 
from the best available therapies at the time," 
Kline said. "From an ethical perspective, I 
never thought that was a stand I could take." 
Illinois officials directly credit the decision 

to enroll HIV-positive foster kids with 
bringing about a decline in deaths from 40 
between 1989 and 1995 to only 19 since. 

Some states declined to participate in 
medical experiments. Tennessee said its 
foster care rules generally prohibit enlisting 
children in such trials. California requires a 
judge's order. And Wisconsin "has 
absolutely never allowed, nor would we 
even consider, any clinical experiments 
with the children in our foster care system," 
spokeswoman Stephanie Marquis said. 

Officials estimated that 5% to 10% of the 
13,878 children enrolled in pediatric AIDS 
studies funded by NIH since the late 1980s 
were in foster care. More than two dozen 
Illinois foster children remain in studies 
today. NIH, the government health research 
agency that funded the studies, did not 
track researchers to determine whether they 
appointed advocates. Instead, the decision 

We wont make you wait the entire month! 
Quest's printed version brings you the important news from around the world 

and across the state every two weeks. Our small size / low cost format 
allows us to keep you informed more often than a Wisconsin monthly! 

And for news on the web, Quest News Update gives you all your GLBT 
National and Local news as it happens! Even before we go to press! 

Get our daily quest news Update at 

http://www.quest-online.com 
Wisconsin's longest running GLBT News and Entertainment Magazine 

Record, 
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reported  a  ``disturbing"  higher  death  rate
among children who tock higher doses of a
drug, records show.

The government provided special protec-
tions for chnd wards in 1983. They required
researchers  and  their  oversigivt  boards  to
appointindependentadvocatesforanyfoster
child elroned in a nanow class of studies
that involved greater than minimal risk and
lacked the promise of direct benefit.

Some fester agencies, including those in
nlinois and New Yori[ requhed researchers
to sign a document agreeing to provide the
protection regardless of risks and benefits.
However,  Ieseache]s  and  foster  agencies
told the Associated Press that foster children
in AIDS drug trials often weren't given such
advocates even though research institutions
many times promised in `whting to do so.
minois officials believe none of their near-

ly 200 foster children in AIDS studies got
independent  monitors.   New  York  City
could find records showing 142 less than a
third  of the  465  foster  children  in AIDS
drug trials got such monitors even though
city  poliey  required  them.  The  city  has
asked   an  outside   fin  to  investigate.
Likewise,   research   facilities   including
Chicago's  Children's  Memorial  Hoapital
and Johns Hopkins University in Baltinore
said  they  concluded  they  didn't  provide
advocates for foster kids. Some foster chil-
dren died during studies, but state or city
agencies  said  they  could  find  no  records
that  any  deaths  were  directly  caused  by
experimental treatments.
Researeherstypicallysecuredperlnissionto

eurou foster children through cfty  or state
agencies.  And  they  frequently  exempted
themselves in  appointing  advocates by
concludingthereseanchcarriedmininalrisk
and the child would benefit directly because
the dnigs already had been tried in adults.

"Our position is that advocates weren't

needed,"  said  Marilyn  Cdstaldi,  spokes-
woman for Ctolumbia presbyterian Medical
Center  in  New  York.  If  they  decline  to
appoint  advocates  under  the  federal  law,
researchers and their oversicht boards must
conclude  that  the  experinental  treatment
affords the same or better risk-benefit pos-
sibihities than alternate treatments already
in the marketplace. They also must abide
by  any additional proteedors required by
state and local authorities.

Athir Caplan, head Of medical ethics at the
Uhiversity  of  Pennsylvania,  said  advocates
chouldhavebeenappoinndforallfuaerchfldrm
becaiiseleseawhusfe]tthepre§sureofamedical
chdsandknewtherewasgleatuncerlaintyasto
how childrm would leact to AIDS medications
thatwereoftentoxicfuadults.`qtisexactlythat
sct  Of  cinmstances  that  made  it  alrolutely
mandatory to get those kids thuse  advocates,"
Caplansaid.|tisinexcusablethaltheywoulch't
have  an  advocate  for  each  one  Of those  chil-
dren.When you have the most vulnerable sih
jets inqSnable kids without parents you lcally
do have to come in with someone independent,
who doeen't have a dog in this ficht."

Those who made  the  decisions say  the
research gave  foster kids  access  to drugs
they otherwise couldn't get. And they say
they  protected  the  children's  interest  by

carefully  explaining risks  and benefits  to
state guardians, fester parents and the chfl-
dren themselves. "I understand the ethical
dilemma  surrounding  the  introduction  of
foster children into trials," said Dr.  Mark
Kline,  a pediatric AIDS  expert  at  Baylor
Conege  of  Medicine.  He  enrolled  some
Texas foster kids in his st`idies, and doesn't
recall appointing advocates for them.

`To  say  as  a g[oxp that  foster children

should  be  excluded  from  clinical  trials
would have meant excluding these chfldren
fromthebestavanabletherapiesatthetime,"
RIine said. `Trom an ethical pexpeedve, I
never thought that was a stand I could take."
nlinois officials directly credit the decision

to  enroll  mv-positive  foster  kids  with
bringing about a decline in deaths from 40
between 1989 and 1995 to only 19 since.

Some  states  declined  to  participate  in
medical  experinents.  Tennessee  said  its
foster care niles generally prohfoit enlisting
children in such trials. California requires a
judge's    order.   And    Wisconsin    "has
absolutely  never  allowed,  nor  would  we
even  consider,  any   clinical   experiments
with the children in our foster care system,"
spokeswoman Stephanie Marquis said.

Officials estimated that 5% to 10% of the
13,878 chfldren enro»ed in pediatric AIDS
studies funded by NIH since the late 198ds
were in foster care. More than two dozen
Illinois  foster  children  remain  in  studies
today. NH| the government health research
ageney  that  funded  the  studies,  did  not
track researchers to determine whether they
appointed advocates. Instead, the decision
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LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

The Ramblin' Rose 717 Rose St. 
La Crosse (608) 796-1161 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar Et Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 
JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar ft Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)436-9970 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 
715 S. Broadway Green Bay (920)884-2835 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

XS Niteclub 
1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
219 219 S. 2nd Street 
Milwaukee (No listed phone number) 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

Cage 8015 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 
819 South 2nd Milwaukee (414) 643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant 
Milw aukee (414)384-5980 

OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar & Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
Milwaukee(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

WX )  SottelteCti410te*te ate 

Exquisite Escort Services Provided for Both Male & Females 
c. 

..j ,e,e,

Also Specializing In Bachelor, Bachelorette & Birthday Parties 
d 

TrAti's"ei5 gte Our gals and guys fill every desire for 

(414)759-1363 Gay and Lesbian individuals! 

Cum Mom Our 
2533 HWY NI, STEinin Pow WI m/15-342-5820 

TEEN NIGHT LIVES 
THE SHOWS WILL GO ON!!! 

Join us for these up coming events: 
Friday, May13th Robin's Birthday Extravaganza 

Featuring Karaoke Rose 
FREE Tap Beer & Snacks while they last ! 

Saturday, May 14th FETISH NIGHT 
LEATHER LACE LATEX ETC. 
ALL OTHERS WELCOME. 

Friday, May 20th TEEN NIGHT 18 + WELCOME 
DRAG SHOW 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE FOR MORE DATES AND INFORMATION. 
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was left to medical review boards made up 
of volunteers at each study site. 
A recent Institute of Medicine study con-

cluded those Institutional Review Boards 
(IRBs) were often overwhelmed, dominat-
ed by scientists and not focused enough on 
patient protections. The U.S. Office for 
Human Research Protections, created to 
protect research participants after the noto-
rious Tuskegee syphilis studies on black 
men in the 1930s, is investigating the use of 
foster children in AIDS research. The office 
declined to discuss the probe. 

A review found that if children were old 
enough usually between 5 and 10 they also 
were educated about the risks and asked to 
consent. Sometimes, foster parents or bio-
logical parents were consulted; other times 
not. Research and foster agencies declined 
to make foster parents or children in the 
drug trials available for interviews, or to 
provide information about individual drug 
dosages, side effects or deaths, citing med-
ical privacy laws. Other families who par-
ticipated in the same drug trials told the 
Associated Press that their children mostly 
benefited but parents needed to carefully 
monitor potential side effects. Foster chil-
dren, they said, need the added protection 
of an independent advocate. 
"If they did not fulfill that requirement, how 

can you be sure the community participant 
really got the benefit and the informed con-
sent that is needed," said Michelle Lopez, a 
New Jersey woman whose daughter has par-
ticipated in drug trials. "I was very con-
cerned about that because the argument we 
are getting is the kids are getting better and 
we are enhancing their lives, but none of 
these drugs save these kids lives." 

Many studies that enlisted foster children 
involved early Phase I and Phase II research 
the riskiest to determine side effects and safe 
dosages so children could begin taking adult 
"cocktails," the powerful drug combinations 
that suppress AIDS but can cause bad reac-
tions like rashes and organ damage. Some of 
those drugs were approved ultimately for 
children, such as stavudine and zidovudine. 
Other medicines were not. 

Illinois officials confirmed two or three 
foster children were approved to participate 
in a mid-1990s study of dapsone. 
Researchers hoped the drug would prevent 
a pneumonia that afflicts AIDS patients. 
Researchers reported some children had to 
be taken off the drug because of "serious 
toxicity," others developed rashes, and the 
rates of death and blood toxicity were sig-
nificantly higher in children who took the 
medicine daily, rather than weekly. 
At least 10 children died from a variety of 
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causes, including four from blood poison-
ing, and researchers said they were unable 
to determine a safe, useful dosage. They 
said the deaths didn't appear to be "directly 
attributable" to dapsone but nonetheless 
were "disturbing." 

"An unexpected finding in our study was 
that overall mortality while receiving the 
study drug was significantly higher in the 
daily dapsone group. This finding remains 
unexplained," the researchers concluded. 

Another study involving foster children in 
the 1990s treated children with different 
combinations of adult antiretroviral drugs. 
Among 52 children, there were 26 moderate 
to severe reactions nearly all in infants. The 
side effects included rash, fever and a major 
drop in infection-fighting white blood cells. 
New York City officials defend the decision 

to enlist foster children en masse, saying 
there was a crisis in the early 1990s and 
research provided the best treatment possibil-
ities. Nonetheless, they are changing their 
policy so they no longer give blanket permis-
sion to enroll children in preapproved studies. 
"We learned some things from our experi-

ence," said Elizabeth Roberts, assistant 
commissioner for child and family health at 
the Administration for Children's Services. 
"It is a more individualized review we will 
be conducting." 
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Opinion: 
A Catholic Culture Of Death 

By Rosemary Neill (from the May 7 edition 
of The Australian) 

Pope John Paul II was known for his unwa-
vering belief in the "culture of life", his con-
viction that euthanasia and abortion infringed 
the sanctity of human life. Yet the late pontiff 
allowed a culture of death - and it seems like-
ly his successor, Benedict XVI, will do the 
same - in relation to the AIDS pandemic rag-
ing through the developing world. 
It is widely assumed that Benedict, the for-

mer doctrinal enforcer, will maintain John 
Paul H's ban on contraception, which includ-
ed the use of condoms to combat AIDS. 
Benedict said recently that the Catholic 
Church was at risk from a "dictatorship of 
relativism", the notion that moral principles 
have no objective standards. At his inaugu-
ration mass, he said his "program of gover-
nance is not to do my own will ... but to lis-
ten, together with the whole church, to the 
word and the will of the Lord". 

Last Sunday, May 1, Sydney's Cardinal 
George Pa warned Australians that "for 
those hoping for radical change, there is no 
reason for optimism in Benedict XVI". 

But - not before time - an increasing num-
ber of senior church figures are speaking out 
against the Vatican's deadly condoms ban. 

Last February, pontifical household the-
ologian Cardinal Georges Cottier said con-
doms could be used where there is "a risk 
of transmitting death" in poor areas of 
Africa and Asia. In those cases, reasoned 
Cottier, the commandment "Thou shalt not 
kill" applies. 
Cottier is the most senior Vatican figure to 

have argued this. But he also stressed his 
views were "strictly personal". Days earli-
er, Spanish bishops had been forced by the 
Vatican to retract similar statements sup-
porting the use of condoms to protect 
against AIDS in developing countries. 

So it seems the Vatican will maintain its 
cast-iron opposition to condoms, even in 
cases where faithful spouses are at risk of 
being killed. As a result, many poor, 
Catholic wives will become infected and 
give birth wondering who will die first: 
they or their babies. 

If the Vatican persists with its condoms 
taboo in AIDS-ravaged countries, it will 
eventually be accused of crimes against 
humanity that will dwarf the sex abuse 
scandals that plagued the church during the 
John Paul II era. 

Prominent clergy from South Africa, 
which has one of the highest HIV infection 
rates, have expressed their frustration that 
Benedict seems unlikely to lift the condoms 
ban. One bishop spoke of the "crucifying" 
experience of seeing young women and 
their babies dying, "in terror and fear and 
totally rejected". Former Anglican arch-
bishop of Cape Town Desmond Tutu said 
he had hoped for a pope with a "more rea-
sonable position with regards to condoms 
and HIV-AlDs". 

About 40 million people worldwide are 
HIV positive and most are from sub-
Saharan Africa. In South Africa, where 
more than 20 per cent of the population is 
HIV positive, people spent more time at 
funerals than they did shopping or having 
barbecues, according to a 2004 survey cited 
by the AIDS charity AVERT. 

The church's culpability is compounded 
by the fact it has not simply opposed con-
doms, it has demonized them. In 2003, a 
senior cardinal in the Vatican told the BBC 
that condoms were unsafe because they 
have holes in them that could allow the 
HIV virus to pass through. 

Brazil's government-backed AIDS preven-
tion body, the National HIV-AIDS Program, 
responded that the church's position could be 
"a crime against humanity", as it could lead 
millions to mistrust condoms and contract a 
life-threatening disease

The fact is, condoms - along with behav-
ioral change - are the cheapest and most 
effective means of stopping the spread of 
the virus. Through condom promotion and 
free anti-retroviral drugs, Brazil's AIDS 
death rate has dropped dramatically since 
the mid-1990s. In Australia, safe-sex mes-
sages coupled with condom use have had a 
radical effect in reducing the AIDS death 
toll, especially among the gay community. 

Yet even in countries where the death toll 
is rising, the Vatican continues to privilege 
unfeeling dogma over compassion. It is 
interested only in abstinence, making no 
allowance for cultures where a wife doesn't 
have the right to refuse her husband's sexu-
al demands. While in India years ago, I 
heard about a woman from a poor, rural vil-
lage who contracted HIV from her hus-
band. Yet it was she, rather than he, who 
was ostracized and thrown on to the streets. 

Despite the ostentatious Catholic ritual on 
show in Rome during the past month, 
Italians openly defy the Vatican's contra-
ception ban: they have one of the world's 
lowest birthrates. But in poorer, more reli-
giously observant countries, contraception 

isn't merely a lifestyle decision; it's a life 
and death dilemma. 

Within hours of his death, the clamor for 
John Paul II to be canonized was almost 
deafening. But how can a leader whose 
moral rigidity has contributed to innocent 
men, women and children contracting a 
fatal disease be considered saintly? 
This view of the late pontiff is only possi-

ble if AIDS victims in dusty shantytowns 
are abstracted to the point where their indi-
vidual humanity is erased. Rather than 
belonging to the culture of life, they are 
condemned by religious zealots to the cul-
ture of awful, premature death. 
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was left to medical review boards made up
of volunteers at each study site.

A recent Institute of Medicine study con-
eluded  those  lnstitutiorml  Review  Boards
(IRBs) were often overwhelmed, dominat-
ed by scientists and not focused enough on
patient  protections.  The  U.S.  Office  for
Human  Research  Protections,  created  to
protect researeh participants after the notor
rious  T\iskegee  syphilis  studies  on  black
men in the 193ds, is investigating the use of
foster children in AIDS research. The office
declined to discuss the probe.

A review found that if children were old
enough usually between 5 and 10 they also
were educated about the risks and asked to
consent. Sometines, foster parents or bier
logical parents were consulted; other tines
not. Research and foster agencies declined
to make  foster  parents  or children  in  the
drug  trials  available  for  intelviews,  or  to
provide information about individual drug
dosages, side effects or deaths, citing ned-
ical privacy laws. Other families who par-
ticipated  in  the  same  drug  trials  told  the
Associated Press that their children mostly
benefited  but  parents  needed  to  carefully
monitor potential side effects.  Foster chil-
dren,  they said, need the added protection
of an independent advocate.
"If they did not fulfill that requirement, how

can you be sure the community participant
really got the benefit and the infomed con-
sent that is needed," said Micheue I+Dpez, a
NewJerseywomanwhosedaughterhaspar-
ticipated  in  dnig  trials.  "I  was  very  con-
cemed about that because the argLment we
are getting is the kids are getting better and
we  are  enhancing their lives, but  none  of
these drugs save these kids lives."

Many studies that enlisted foster children
involved early Phase I and Phase H research
the Tidiest to determine side effects and safe
dosages so childen could beSn taldng adult
"cochails," the powerful dnig combinations

that suppress AIDS but can cause bad rcac-
tious like rashes and organ damage. Some of
those  drugs  were  approved  ultimately  for
children, such as stavudine and zidovudine.
CIther medicines were not.

minois officials confimied two or three
fasterchildrenwereapprovedtoparticipate
in    a    mid-1990s    study    of    dapsone.
Researchers hoped the drug would prevent
a  pneumonia  that  afflicts  AIDS  patients.
Researchers reported some children had to
be taken off the drug because of "serious
toxicity," others developed rashes, and the
rates of death and blood toxicity were sig-
nificantly higher in children who took the
medicine dany, rather than weekly.
At least 10 children died from a variety of

causes, including four from blood poison-
ing, and researchers said they were unable
to determine  a  safe,  useful  dosage.  They
said the deaths didn't appear to be "directly
attributable"  to  dapsone  but  nonetheless
were "disturbing."

"An unexpected finding in our study was

that  overall  mortality  while  receiving  the
study ding was significantly higher in the
daily dapsone group. This finding remains
unexplained," the researchers concluded.

Another study involving foster children in
the  1990s  treated  children  with  different
combinations of adult  antiretroviral  drugs.
Among 52 children, there were 26 moderate
to severe reactions nearly au in infants. The
side effects included rash, fever and a major
drap in infection-fighting white blood ceus.
New Yol.k City officials defend the decision

to  enlist  faster  children  en  masse,  saying
there  was  a  crisis  in  the  early  199ds  and
reseachprovidedthebesttreatmentpossil)fl-
ities.  Nonetheless,  they  are  chanSng  their
pdicysotheynolongergiveblanketpennis-
siontoelrouchildreninpreapprovedstudies.
"We leaned some things from our experi-

ence,"   said  Elizabeth   Roberts,   assistant
commissioner for child and family health at
the Admiliistration for Children 's Services.
"It is a more individualized review we will
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Opinion..
A Catholic Culture Of Death

ByJiascmaryJVc!.//(fromtheMay7edition
OfTheAustralian)

PopeJohnPaulllwaslmchrmforhisunwa-
vering behef in the "ailtiue of life", his con-
viedon that euthanasia and al>ortion inffinged
the sanchty of h`man life. Yet the late ponff
allowed a ailtue of death - and it seems like-
ly  his  successor, Benedict XVI, will  do the
sane - in relation to the AIDS pandemic rag-
ing througiv the developirig wchd.

It is widely assumed that Benedict, the for-
mer doctrinal erfoTcer, will  maimain John
Pauln'sbanonconhaception,whichinclud-
ed  the  use  of condoms  to  combat AIDS.
Benedict   said  recently   that   the   Cathohic
Church was at risk from a "dictatorship of
relativism", the notion that moral principles
have no objeedve standards. At his inaugu-
ration mass, he said his "program of gover-
nance is not to do my own will ... but to lis-
ten, together with the whole church, to the
word and the will of the Lord".

last  Sunday,  May  1,  Sydney's Cardinal
George  Pell  waned  Australians  that  "for
those hoping for radical change, there is no
reason for optimism in Benedict XVI".

But - not before time - an inereasing nun-
ber of senior church figures are speaking out
against the Vatican's deadly condoms ban.

hast Febmary; pontifical household the-
ologian Cardinal Georges Cottier said con-
doms could be used where there is "a risk
of  transrfutting  death"  in  poor  areas  of
Africa  and Asia.  In those cases, reasoned
Cottier, the commandment "Thou shalt not
kin„ applies.
Cbttier is the most senior Vatican figure to

have  argued  this.  But he  also stressed his
views were "strictly personal". Days eahi-
er, Spanish bishops had been forced by the
Vatican  to  retract  similar  statements  sup-

porting  the   use   of  condoms   to   protect
against AIDS in developing countries.

So it seems the Vatican will maintain its
cast-iron  opposition  to condoms,  even  in
cases where faithful spouses are at risk of
being  killed.  As   a   result,   many   poor,
Catholic wives will  become  infected  and
give  binh  wondering  who  will  die  fust:
they or their babies.

If the Vatican persists with its condoms
taboo  in AIDS-ravaged  countries,  it  will
eventually  be  accused  of  crimes  against
huminty  that  will  dwarf  the  sex  abuse
scandals that plagued the church during the
John Paul 11 era.

Prominent  clergy  from  South  Affica,
which has one of the highest ITV infection
rates,  have expressed  their fiustl.ation that
Benedict seems unlikely to lift the condoms
ban. One bishop spoke of the "cnicifying"
experience  of  seeing  young  women  and
their babies dying, "in terror and fear and
totally  rejected".  Fomer  Anglican  arch-
bishop of Cape Town Desmond Tutu said
he had hoped for a pope with a "more rea-
sonable position with regards to condoms
and IHV-AIDs".

About 40 million people worldwide are
HIV  positive   and   mos(   are  from   sub-
Saharan  Africa.   In  South  Africa,  where
more than 20 per cent of the population is
HIV  positive,  people  spent  more  time  at
funerals than they did shopping or having
barbecues, according to a 2cO4 sLirvey cited
by the AIDS charity AVERT.

The chureh's culpability is compounded
by the fact it has not sinply opposed con-
dons,  it has demonized them.  In 2cO3,  a
senior cardinal in the Vatican told the BBC
that  condoms  were  unsafe  because  they
have  holes  in  them  that  could  allow  the
HIV virus to pass through.

Brazil 's government-backed ADS peven-
tion body, the National mv-AIDS Program,
Ixpnded that the chueh's pusition could be
"a crime against humanity", as it could lead

millions to mistrust condoms and contract a
life-threatening disease.

The fact is, condoms - along with behav-
ioral  change  -  are  the  cheapest  and  most
effective means of stopping the spread of
the vinis. Through condom promotion and
free   anti-retroviral  dnigs,  Brazil's  AIDS
death rate  has  dropped dramatically  since
the mid-1990s. In Australia, safe-sex mes-
sages coupled with condom use have had a
radical effect in reducing the AIDS death
toll, especially among the gay community.
Yet even in countries where the death toll

is rising, the Vatican condnues to privilege
unfeeling  dogma  over  compassion.  It  is
interested  only  in  abstinence,  making  no
allowance for cultures where a wife doesn't
have the right to refuse her husband's sexu-
al  demands.  While  in  India  years  ago,  I
heard about a woman from a poor, mral vfl-
lage  who  contracted  ITV  from  her  hus-
band. Yet it was she, rather than he, who
was ostracized and thrown on to the streets.

Despite the ostentatious Catholic rit`ial on
show  in  Rome  during  the  past  month,
Italians  openly  defy  the Vatican's contra-
ception ban:  they have one of the world's
lowest binhrates. But in poorer, more reli-
giously observant countries, contraception

isn't merely a lifestyle decision; it's a life
and death dilemma.

Within hours of his death, the clamor for
John  Paul  11 to be canonized was almost
deafening.  But  how  can  a  leader  whose
moral ritidity has contributed to innocent
men,  women  and  children  contracting  a
fatal disease be considered saintly?
This view of the late pontiff is only possi-

ble if AIDS victins in dusty shantytowns
are abstracted to the point where their indi-
vidual   humanity   is  erased.   Rather  than
belongivg  to  the  culture  of life,  they  are
condemned by religious zealots to the cul-
ture of awful, premature death.
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Thank you Sir, May i have another Sir ! 
This time the old title for this column is appropriate, 

because, this week's subject is the last letter of bdsM. Yes, 
Masochism. Many modern day passive, submissive, ser-
vants, boys, girls, slaves, & bottoms, deny the exquisite pleas-
ures of this part of our lifestyle. But it is at the root of much 
of what we do. Many people don't think about a good Firm 
hug as pleasurable pain. In reality it can often be exactly that, 
albeit, a rather mild pain. From there we can move into more 
and more intense "stimuli/pain". This does cause the human 
body to produce endorphins. They are released into the cir-
culatory system whenever a significant stimulus/pain is 
applied to the body. This can be some accidental injury, or 
the carefully controlled use of stimulating or abusive devices 
on the body of the willing recipient. The following is an 
excerption from the Encyclopedia Britannica. 

Endorphins: 

"any of a group of opiate proteins with pain-relieving proper-
ties that are found naturally in the brain... Endorphins are 
distributed in characteristic patterns throughout the nervous 
system, with beta-endorphin found almost entirely in the pitu-
itary gland. Endorphins have been found to be clearly 
involved in the regulation of pain... Such substances are also 
believed to have some relation to... the release of sex hor-
mones through the pituitary, with the adverse effects of shock. 
There is strong evidence that endorphins are connected with 
"pleasure centers" in the brain... " 

It has been my experience, that if a person knows that they 
will be experiencing painful stimuli very soon, the anticipa-
tion, in and of itself, can trigger the early release of endor-
phins. If that is not the case, a Master must start slower with 
the person to trigger the endorphins. Once started, the level 
of activity can usually keep increasing. Starting with simple 
paddle strokes or flogger usage, it can be steadily increased to 
levels that neither player expected possible. Often the recip-
ient will suddenly feel pain beyond their capacity to endure. 
A good Master, at that point will be able to tell from the 
sounds/body language/erratic movements/safe-word/etc, that 
a peak has been reached and must be drawn back from to set-
tle onto a plateau briefly. Then both players can again build 
to greater levels of stimulus and endurance of what we might 
otherwise believe to be excruciating pain. For the masochis-
tic subject of such controlled activity, The 'endorphin/opiate' 
high, becomes a major reality for the duration of the action. 
Hence the subject endures pain to the degree of being VERY 
erotic. Devices for this can include the use of rigid objects, 
i.e. paddles of wood/metal/plastic/or any material of your 
imagination. There are companies that do an extensive busi-
ness developing/making/and marketing paddles of every size 
and type they can think of. Just imagine, you too could work 
as a test subject for those companies. (OOPS!, Did i say 
that?). DEFINITELY ! Then there are what is known as 

Floggers. A simple 
description would be: A 
handle, 6 to 10 inches 
long. Attached to that 
will be anywhere from 
12 to 36 strands, or a 
hundred + in the case of 
hairs. of cowhide/bull 
hide(full thickness)/rub-
ber/horse hair/vinyl 
threads/beaded synthet-
ics/&/OR any other material 
you might like. Those strands 
might be only 6 inches long. Some are 
up to 36 inches long. Each has its own properties, providing 
its own unique stimulus. Only on rare occasions will 
Knotted-end-strands be used. These are for the very 
advanced practitioners, because of the risk of severe damage 
to the skin. [Ancient Sailors didn't worry about that]. The 
softer floggers, deerskin / split hide / garment leather, are good 
for sensitive ares of the body, i.e. nipple areas, under the 
crotch, and both male and female genitalia. 

All considered, Masochism, much misunderstood, denied, 
abhorred, often reviled, is a very valid part of our Leather 
scene. One which can be the source of pleasure beyond the 
imagination of many people. When you have a 
Master/Sir/Dom, who enjoys the exhilaration of inflicting 
pain, and watching a "Masochist", writhe in ecstatic painful 
pleasure, because of the Dom's ministrations; you have an 
exquisite interplay of power positions that can exceed almost 
all 'casual' sexual interactions. 

When A Masochist comes to know his/her true nature, 
there is no pleasure so satisfying as to present their body to an 
accomplished Dominate, to welcome them to stimulate their 
body beyond average pain, and enter the arena of an exquisite, 
High, Head space, or Zone of pleasure, knowing, that while 
they are there, the Dominate is also reaching the same plane of 
enhanced gratification ! 

To the Dominants we know : Thank you SIR ! Enjoy 
your time of Leisure and effort. Let this last longer each 
time. With each Stroke, we feel, we peak, we recover, and 
then beg for : 
"May i have another SIR? ! Again, Thank you SIR ! 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 
Castaways ; June 11-12, 
Serving at their beer tent at Pride Fest. 

Argonauts/Castaways : 
August 19 th - 21 st. JOINT RUN 2005 
At the Farm, Hilbert Wis. 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

Experienced licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Everting 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

call us 
for A IT CONSULTING • DATA ALANAGEMENT• CONNECTIVITY 

Athena Group 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1-888-4nobusy 920-954-9799 

www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

/Inlets ot otiope 
METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Pastor: Rev ,Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at Ham 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 6pm 

To leskmore call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc.org 

ANGELS OF HOPE MCC 
MAY / JUNE CALENDAR 

Angels of Hope MCC church is holding Christian religion 
classes, Thursday, May 12, and Thursday, June 23, 7pm at 

the Green Bay church, 3607 Libal St. The Christian 

religion classes will also be held on Thursday, May 26, 

and Thursday, June 23, 7pm, at the Appleton Church, 815 

N. Richmond St. Classes are hosted by the Rev. Elaine 

Thomas, Master of Divinity. Classes are free. 

Friday and Saturday, May 20 and 21, Angels of Hope 

MCC with is having a HUGE rummage sale at their Green 

Bay church (3607 Libal). There will be men and women's 
clothing, household goods, and many more items. 

Saturday, May 21, 1:05 pm, join Angels of Hope, MCC at 

a Timberrattlers baseball game. Tickets are $5.00 with a 
pot-luck at the Appleton church following the game. 

Contact tvermor@newrr.com for tickets or more info. 

As always, Angels of Hope MCC hosts 
alcoholic anonymous meetings; 

6:30 pm Tuesdays, Appleton church 
9:30 am Sundays & 6:30 pm Wednesdays, Green Bay church. 

Thank you Sir, May i have another Sir !
This  time  the  old  title  for  this column  is  appropriate,

because, this week's subject is the last letter of bdsM.    Yes,
Masochism.     Many  modem  day  passive,  submissive,  ser-
vants, boys, girls, slaves, & bottoms, deny the exquisite pleas-
ures of this part of our lifestyle.    But it is at the root of much
of what we do.    Many  people don't think about a good Firm
hug as pleasurable pain.   In reality it can often be exactly that,
albeit, a rather mild pain.   From there we can move into more
and more intense "stimuli/pain".   This does cause the  human
body to produce endoxphins.    They are released into the cir-
culatory   system   whenever   a   significant   stimulus/pain  is
applied to the body.    This can be some accidental  injury, or
the carefully controlled use of stimulating or abusive devices
on  the  body  of the  willing  recipient.    The  following  is  an
excerption from the Encyclopedia Britannica.

Endorphins..
"any Of a group of opiate proteius with pain-relieving proper-

ties  that are f;ound naturally  in the brain...    Endorphins  are
distributed in characteristic patterns throughout the nervous
system, with beta-endorphin found almost entirely in the pitu-
itary   gland.   Endorphins  have   been  found   to   be   clearly
invoived in the regulation Of pain...   Such substances are also
believed  to  have  some  relation  to...  the  release  of sex  hor-
mones through the pituitary  with the adverse effects of shock.
There is strong evidence that endorphins are connected with
"pleasure centers"  in the brai.n...  "

It has been my experience, that if a person knows that they
will be  experiencing painful stimuli  very soon, the  anticipa-
lion,  in  and of itself,  can trigger the early  release  of endor-
phins.    If that is not the case, a Master must start slower with
the person to trigger the endorphins.    Once  started,  the  level
of activity can usually keep increasing.    Starting with simple
paddle strokes or flogger usage, it  can be steadily increased to
levels that neither player expected possible.    Often the recip-
ient will  suddenly  feel pain beyond their capacity  to endure.
A  good  Master,  at  that  point  will  be  able  to  tell  from  the
soundsfoody  language/erratic  movements/safe-word/etc,  that
a  peak has been reached and must be drawn back from to set-
tle onto a plateau briefly.    Then both players can again build
to greater levels of stimulus and endurance of what we might
otherwise believe to be excruciating pain.     For the masochis-
tic subject of such controlled  activity, The  'endorphin/opiate'
high, becomes  a major reality for the duration of the action.
Hence the subject endures pain to the degree of being VERY
erotic.     Devices for  this can include the use of rigid objects,
i.e.  paddles' of  wood/metal/plastic/or  any  material  of  your
imagination.   There are companies that do an extensive busi-
ness developing/making/and marketing paddles of every size
and type they can (hink of.   Just imagine, you too could work
as  a  test  subject  for  those  companies.    (00PS!,  Did  i  say
that?).    DEFINITEljY  !      Then  there  are what  is known  as

Floggers.        A      simple
description would be:   A
handle,  6  to  10  inches
long.    Attached  to  that
will  be  anywhere  from
12  to  36  strands,  or  a
hundred + in the case of
hairs.    of   cowhidefoull
hide(full   thickness)/rub-
ber/horse             hair/vinyl
threadsfoeaded         synthet-
ics/&/OR   any   other   material
you     might  like.     Those  strands
might be only 6 inches long.    Some are
uup to 36 inches long.    Each has its own properties, providing
its   own  unique   stimulus.     Only   on   rare   occasions   will
Knottedrend-strands   be   used.     These   are   for   the   very
advanced practitioners, because of the risk Of severe damage
to  the  skin.   [Ancient  Sailors  didn't worry  about  that].    The
softer floggers, deerskin / aplit hide / garment leather, are good
for  sensitive  ares  of  the  body,    i.e.  nipple  areas,  under  the
crotch, and both male and female genitalia.

All considered, Masochism, much misunderstood, denied,
abhorred,  often  reviled,  is  a  very  valid  part  of  our  I.eather
scene.    One which can be the source of pleasure beyond the
imagination    of    many    people.       When    you    have    a
Masterrsir/Don,  who  enjoys  the  exhilaration  of  inflicting
pain,  and  watching  a  "Masochist",  writhe  in  ecstatic  painful
pleasure,  because  of  the  Dom's  ministrations;  you  have  an
exquisite interplay of power positions that can exceed   almost
all 'casual' sexual interactions.

When  A Masochist  comes  to know  his/her tnie  nature,
there is no pleasure so satisfying as to  present their body to an
accomplished Dominate, to welcome  them to stimulate their
body beyond average pain, and enter the arena of an exquisite,
High,   Head space, or zone of pleasure,   knowing, that while
they are there, the Dominate is also reaching the same plane of
enhanced gratification  !

To the Dominantsweknow :      Thankyou SIR  !    Enjoy

your  time  of    Leisure  and  effort.    Let  this  last  longer  each
time.    With  each  Stroke, we feel, we peak, we  recover,  and
then beg for :
"May i have anothersIR? !    Agaln,   Thankyou sin !

UPCOMING HVENTS_:
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INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE TIIERAPY
Alcoholism

Substance abue
Depression/
Ijoneliness

Ijow Self-esteem
Fcaroflntimacy
Anonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Experi#€censed
Reinburfule
DayHfiovusening

Affordable

Co-Dependency Issues
Childhood Abuse,
AIDSAIety

ANGELS OF HOPE MCC
MAY / JUNE CALENDAR

Angels of Hope MCC church is holding Christian religion
classes, Thursday, May 12, and Thursday, June 23, 7pm at
the  Green  Bay  church,  3607  Libal  St.      The  Christian
religion  classes  will  also  be  held  on Thursday,  May  26,
and Thursday, June 23, 7pm, at the Appleton Church, 815
N.  Richmond  St.   Classes  are  hosted by  the  Rev.  Elaine
Thomas, Master of Divinity.  Classes are free.

Friday  and  Saturday,  May  20  and  21,  Angels  of  Hope
MCC with is having a HUGE rummage sale at their Green
Bay church (3607 hibal).   There win be men and women's
clothing, household goods, and many more items.

Saturday, May 21,1:05 pin, join Angels of Hope, MCC at
a Timberrattlers baseball game.   Tickets are $5.00 with a

pot-luck  at  the  Appleton  church  following  the  game.
Contact tvermor@newrr.com for tickets or more info.

As always, Angels of Hope MCC hosts
alcoholic anonymous meetings;

;:%imsTunu:S;say&S'6t£Pp]it°£ec£:£hys Green Bay church.    9



ON OUR COVER 
MEN'S VOICES MILWAUKEE'S JOHN 

FRANCIS: ADDING SPIRIT TO THE MUSIC 
Interviewed by Mike Fitzpatrick 

Men's Voices Milwaukee (MVM) will pres-
ent their Spring Concert at 8 PM Saturday, 
May 14 at the Helene Zelazo Center for the 
Performing Arts, 2419 E. Kenwood Blvd., on 
the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee cam-
pus. This year's theme is "A Journey Through 
a Man's Life."Artistic Director John R. 
Francis will conduct the 40 voice male cho-
rus. The concert will mark Francis' final pro-
duction as Artistic Director. 

Advance tickets are now on sale for $15 
each. Group rates are available. Tickets are 
available from MVM members and the 
Zelazo Center Box Office. Major credit cards 
accepted at the box office. For more informa-
tion, call 414-229-4308. 
Men's Voices Milwaukee is a choral ensem-

ble dedicated to musical excellence by per-
forming a broad range of men's choral music. 
Formed in June 2001 and originating with 30 
singing members, MVM continues to grow. 
Every member of MVM believes in the most 
important element of the chorus-the music. 
And MVM shares this philosophy by enter-
taining audiences at every performance. 
By its very existence, MVM represents a pos-

itive image of the LGBT community. MVM 
showcases its dedication to music by providing 
quality entertainment accessible to everyone. 
MVM is committed to broadening and 
strengthening the LGBT choral movement in 
southeastern Wisconsin (and beyond) through 
performance, education and outreach activities. 

Men's Voices Milwaukee currently performs 
two scheduled concerts each year in southeastem 
Wisconsin: in the Spring and during the 
December holiday season. In addition, MVM 
performs at various community events, fundrais-
ers and ceremonies throughout the year. 
The concert will mark Francis' final produc-

tion as Artistic Director. Though he has only 
been at the reins for a short time, Francis feels 
he had added a spiritual dimension to the 
choir's perforrnariv. Quest had the opportu-
nity to speak with Francis just prior to one of 
the final rehearsals for this year's show. 

Quest: The theme of this year's concert is "A 
Journey Though A Man's Life." How was the 
theme selected and what is its significance? 

Francis: When I started to compose some-
thing for the concert, I started of how a gay 
man's life from infancy through death and 
after can be expressed through music. I want-

ed to come up with a theme rather than to put 
a bunch of pieces together and say "Okay, 
we're singing this!" I wanted to tell a story to 
the audience and allow ourselves to commu-
nicate something about the gay experience. 

I saw (a concert) in Montreal that inspired 
me to talk about my son in music because he's 
a gay man as well. He an artist. So the piece 
that I wrote for the concert is called "Paint Me 
A Picture Of Your Life." I knew that there 
were other pieces written for male choruses 
that talk about childhood, social relationships, 
personal struggles, celebrations, deaths of 
dear ones and the like. 

Some of the music is standard repertoire for 
gay choruses around the country. That's kind 
of exciting for us because we're leaming 
pieces we hadn't done before. 

MEN'S VOICES MILWAuK EF 

At the December concert, we put a survey 
in the program and asked people for their 
comments on how (MVM) was doing. 
Among the comments coming back was one 
that said: "You are who you are - why don't 
you use that to communicate thoughts, expe-
riences and issues." 

Quest: How has the group grown in the four 
years since it's inception? 

Francis: When MVM first started we had 
about 32 guys showing up for the rehearsals 
and wondering what kind of group this was 
going to be. During the first three years under 
the direction of Ken McMonagle, he pulled 
together a unified sound. His concem was that 
we didn't grow too fast before we had devel-
oped a sense of collegiality - the dynamic of 
being one group. 
We worked on the sound - the vowel sounds, 

the phrasing. Under Ken's direction it became 
a powerful, lush sound. It's something the 
choir soon became known for. 

Quest: So you're saying the group became a 
musically accomplished choir, developing a 
"quality sound." But you took MVM to the 
next step with the development of thematic 
concerts? 

Francis: Well, I rely on what Ken put in place 
for us. What I think I've brought is the 
dynamic of "spirit" within the group: putting 
ourselves into the meaning of the music. I 
also wanted to bring more visual arts to the 
stage. We've always used (ASL) signers on 
stage. But I wanted to do more with the sce-
nic, with drama perhaps, even hopefully mov-
ing into dance at one point. But I never got 
that far. The goal is to create something satis-
fying visually as well as aurally. 

Quest: How many voices are in MVM now? 

Francis: I think for this concert we will have 
38 singers. It's pretty powerful and has good 
balance across the (vocal) sections. That's 
critical for a quality sound. 

Quest: How supportive has the community 
been towards Men's Voices? 

Francis: Well, its something we've always 
got to work on. I think the last concert drew 
the largest crowd we ever had. I believe it was 
over 700 people. The singers themselves got 
more into the actual sale of tickets. 

Also, (the Milwaukee chapter of) PFLAG 
has become supportive of MVM. They're 
advertising the concert in their newsletters. 
For this concert, they decided to sponsor a 
song entitled "Michael's Letter To Mama." 
The song is based on a story from Armistead 
Maupin's Tales of The City. 

It's one of the standard repertoire for gay 
choruses, but we've never sung it before. 
When PFLAG heard about the song, they said 

"We'd like to buy the music for the choir." The 
song is about coming out to your parents. 

Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Friday, May 13 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Robin's Birthday Extravaganza 
featuring Karaoke Rose free Tap Beer & snacks while they last ! 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Family Safety Night (6-8). It's not 
about luck...it's about what you know. A FREE night of demon-
strations, hands-on activities & freebies all in honor of keeping 
you and your family safe. Followed by old-time classic songs 
by Uncle Giles, 7:30 pm 
Shelter (Green Bay) Show Tune! Featuring Whitney Paige, 
Anita Shelter, Cass Marie Domino, Jennifer Alyce, Tammy 
Faye, Desiree Mathews & Lee Bradford. Show time: 11 pm 

Saturday, May 14 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Fetish Night - All Welcome 
Jo'Dee's Intl. (Racine) "May"-hem spectacular show, 11 pm 
www.jodees-intl.com 
Men's Voices Milwaukee Spring Concert A Journey 
Through a Man's Life, 8 pm, Helene Zelazo Center-Peck 
School for the Performing Arts, UW-M, 2419 E. Kenwood 
Blv'd. Tickets: $15 advance, $20 at door or $15 w/ 4 non-per-
ishables donated to the Hunger Task Force. Tickets: Avail. from 
MVM members & at the Zelazo Box Office (414) 229-4308 
Oh Zone (Rockford) Miss Borderline WI USofA Pageant 

Sunday, May 17 
Jo'Dee's IntL (Racine) Gay Movie Nite every Sun., 8pm; 
snacks provided 

Wednesday, May 18 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Paper Castle film showing, 7 pm. 
View the 30-min. award-winning independent film, followed by 
a Q&A discussion, facilitated by its writer and creator, John 
Patterson. An event for the entire family. 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, 10pm-lam, at Fluid 
(also June 15) 

Thursday, May 19 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) TEEN NIGHT! 18 + includes Drag Show 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Open Mic, hosted by the Goddess 
of Song, Galynne Goodwill, 7 pm 

Friday, May 20 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Susan Howe, 7 pm, will sing 
heartbreaking & heartwarming selections. Followed by The 
Geezers, with old time rock 'n roll, 8:30 pm 

Fri.-Sat., May 20-21 
Angels of Hope MCC HUGE RUMMAGE SALE at the 
Green Bay church site, 3607 Libal St. 

Saturday, May 21 
Madison Gay Video Club - Bear Cub (Spanish) & Lost, 8 pm. 
www.mgvc.org / (608) 244-8675 evenings 
Shelter (Green Bay) It's Hoedown Night (come ride a cowboy!): 
$2 Bud Light bottles, $2 Jack shots 

Transgender/Genderqueer In-Service presentation, at 
OutReach, 600 Williamson St., Madison,1-3 pm. Open to all.
Interested? RSCP w/ Harry by 5/14 @ (608) 255-8582 or at pro-
gramsPoutreachinc.com ; space limited. 

Wednesday, May 25 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Closing Reception...a celebration 
honoring local Lawrence University art major, Sandra Schwert, end-
ing her month long art show at Harmony Cafe, 7 pm 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, at 
Woody's (also June 22) 

Thursday, May 26 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Open Mic, hosted by the WeisMeyer 
Fusion...pianist Bob Weis and flutist Bill Meyer, 7 pm 

Friday, May 27 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) li ve Music: Ticket 251, 7 pm. Local jazz 
band that sets the cafe on fire with their sizzling jams and cool jazz 

Sunday, May 29 
Blue Lite (Sheboygan) A Rainbow Over Wisconsin Benefit - Brat 
FryrT-Dance & Show, (3-7, food & dancing, show at 9...no cover) spon-
sored by Brian J. Stoffel Trucking LLC 

Quest is pleased to introduce 
our new Milwaukee Sales 

Account Executive 

Jeramie 

(414) 418-4512 

email 
jeramie_thomastahoo.com 

tj Piercing your Play on the game? 
en you need a team that has as big a drive 
you do! At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
y know what you want and how 
et you there. 

Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
72191E Greenfield Ave. 
West Mils, WI 
Ph: (414J-607-4068 
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lvIEN'S VOICES IvllLWAUKEE'S JOHN

FIIANCIS: ADDING SPIRIT TO THE MUSIC
Interviewed dy Mike Fiapatrick

Men'sVoioesMilwaukeeQ4VI0willpres-
ent their Spring Concert  at  8  PM  Saturday,
May  14 at the Helene Zelazo Center for the
PerfomingArts, 2419 E. Kenwood Blvd., on
the University of wisconsin-Milwaukee cam-
pus.Thisyear'sthemeis"AJoumeyThrough
a  Man's  Iife."Arlistic  Director  John  R.
Francis will conduct the 40 vof ce male cho-
rus. The concert will mark FTancis' final pro-
duction as Ardstic Director.

Advance  tickets  are  now on  sale  for  $15
each.  Group  rates  are  avalable.  Tiekets  are
availal]le  from   MVM     members  and  the
Zelazo Clenter Box Office. Major credit cards
accepted at the box office. For more infoma-
tion, call 414-2294308.

Men's Voices Milwaukee is a choral ensem-
ble dedicated to musical  excellence by per-
foming a broad range of men's choral music.
Fomed in June 2001 and origivating with 30
singivg members, MVM continues to grow.
Every member of MVM believes in the most
impor(ant  element  of the  chorus-the  music.
And MVM shares this philosophy by enter-
taining audiences at every perfolmance.
By its very existence, MVM represents a pos-

itive image of the LGBr community.   MVM
showcases its dedication to music by providing
quality  entertainment  acoessible  to  everyone.
MVM   is   committed   to   broadening   and
strengthening the lfiBr choral movement in
southeastern Wiscrmsin (and beyondy throuch
perfomance, educalon and outreach achvities.

Men's \foiccs Mitwaukee cunently pelfoms
t`roscheduledoricertscachyearinsoutheastern
Wiscousin:   in   the   Spring   and   during   the
lkember hohiday seasolL   h additiqu MVM
perfomsatvariousconrmunityevents,fundrais-
ers and celenlonies througivut the year.
The concert will mark Francis' final prnduc-

tion as Artistic Director. Though he has only
been at the reins for a short tine, Francis feels
he  had  added  a  spiritual  dimension  to  the
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the final rehearsals for this year's show

Qllest: The theme of this year's concert is "A
Jouniey Though A Man's Life." How was the
theme selected and what is its significance?

Frands: When I star(ed to compose some-
thing for the concert, I star(ed of how a gay
man's  life  from  infaney  lhrouch  death  and
after can be expressed through music. I want-

ed to come up with a theme rather than to put
a bunch  of pieces  together  and  say  "Okay,
we're singing this!" I wanted to tell a story to
the audience and allow ourselves to commu-
nicate something about the gay experience.

I saw (a concer() in Montreal that inspired
me to talk about my son in music because he's
a gay man as well. He an artist. So the piece
that I wrote for the concert is called "Paint Me
A Picture  Of Your Life." I  knew that  there
were other pieces written for male choruses
that talk about childhood, social relationships,
personal   sfroggles,   celebrations,   deaths  of
dear ones and the like.   `

Some of the music is standard repertoire for
gay choruses around the country. That's kind
of  exciting  for  us  because  we're  leaning

At the December concen, we put a survey
in  the  prngran  and  asked  people  for  their
comments   on   how   (MVM)   was   doing.
Among the comments coming back was one
that said: "You are who you are - why don't
you use that to communicate thoughts, expe-
riences and issues."

Quest: How has the group grown in the four
years since it's inception?

Francis:  When  MVM  first  started  we  had
about 32 gLiys showing up for the rehearsals
and wondering what kind of group this was
going to be. During the first three years under
the direction of Ken MCMonagle, he pulled
together a unified sound. ms concern was that
we dich't grow too fast before we had devel-
oped a sense of colledality - the dynamic of
being one group.
We worked on the sound - the vowel sounds,

thephrasing.UnderKen'sdirectionitbecame
a  powerful,  lush  sound.  It's  something  the
choir soon became known for.

Q`]est: So you're saying the group became a
musically  accomplished choir,  developing a
"quality sound." But you took MVM to the

next step with the development of thematic
concerts?

Fronds: Well, I rely on what Ken put in place
for  us.  What  I  think  I've  brought  is  the
dynaniic of "apirit" within the group: putting
ourselves  into  the  meaning  of the  music.  I
also wanted to bring more visual arts to the
stage. We've always used (ASL) signers on
stage. But I wanted to do more with the sce-
nic,withdramaperhaps,evenhopefullymov-
ing into dance at one point. But I never got
that far. The goal is to create something satis-
fying visually as well as aurally.

Quest: How many voices are in MVM now?

Fronds: I think for this concert we will have
38 singers. It's pretty powerful and has good
balance  across  the  (vocal)  sections.  That's
critical for a quality sound.

Quest:  How suppordve  has the  community
been towards Men's Voices?

Francis:  Well,  its something we've  always
got to work on. I think the last concert drew
the largest crowd we ever had. I beueve it was
over 700 people. The singers themselves got
more into the actual sale of tickcts.

Also, (the  Milwaukee chapter oO PFLAG
has  become  suppordve  of  MVM.  They're
adverdsing  the  concert  in  their  newsletters.
For this concert,  they  decided to  sponsor  a
song  entitled  "Michael's  Letter To  Mama."
The song is based on a story from Armistead
Maapin'sTlalesOfTheCity.

It's one of the standard repertoire for gay
choruses, but we've never sung it before.
WhenPFLAGheardaboutthesong,theysaid

"We'dnketobuythemusicforthechoir."The

songisaboutcomingouttoyourparents.
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Friday, May 13

club NIgivt Out (Stevens Point) Rdbids Binhday Extravaganza
featuring Karaoke Rose free Thp Beer & snacks while they last !
Harmony Cafe (Appletop) Family Safety NIght (6-S. It's not
about luck..jt's about what you lmow. A FREE night Of demon-
strations, handson activities & frochies all in honor Of keeping
you and your family safe.  Fblloved by old-time classic songs
by Uncle Gfles, 7cO pin
Shelter (Green Bay) Show TEme! featuring Whitney Paige,
Anita Shelter, Cass Marie Domino, Jennifer Alyce, Timmy
Faye, Desiree Mathews & Lee Bradford.  Show time: 11 pin

Saturday, May 14
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Fctish Niisht - All Welcome
Jo'Dee's lntTh (Racine) "May"-hem spectacular show, 11 pin
wow.iodees-intl.con
Men's voices Milwaukee Spring Concert A /orfmqi
77!roi+gh a Mlan S Life 8 pin, Helene Zelazo Cemer-Peck
School for the Pelfoming Ans, UW-h4 2419 E. Kenwood
Blv'd. Tiekets: $15 advance, $20 at door or $15 w/ 4 non-per-
ishables donated to the Hunger Task Fbrce. Tiekets: Avail. from
MVM members & at the Zelazo RE Office (414) 2294308
0h Zone (Roc]rfurd) Miss Bordehine WI USoIA Pageant

Sunchy, May 17
Jo'Dee'§ IntL (Racine) Gay Movie NIte owapr Slm, 8pm;
snacks provided

Wbinesday, May 18
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Pqper Cdsede film showing, 7 pln.
Vlew the 30min. award-winning independent film, follo`ved by
a Q&A discussion, facihitated by its writer and creatoL John
Patterson. An event for the entire family.
SID Specialties HV & s)philis testing, 10pm-lam, at Fluid
(aha Jun 15)

Thursday, May 19
Chib Night Out (Stevens noino TEEN NIGrm 18 + indudes  Drag Show
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Open Mic, hosted by the Goddess
Of Song, Galynne Goodwill 7 pin

Friday, May 20
Harmony Cake (Applcton) Susan IIowe, 7 pin, will sing
heartbreaking & heartwaming selections. Fblloved by The
Geezers, with old time rock `n roll, 8:30 pin

Fri.fry May 20-21
Angels Of Hope MCC IIUIH RUMMAGE SAI A. at the
Green Bay church site, 3607 hibal St.

Saturday, May 21
Madison Gay VIdeo C]ub - Bear Cub (Spanish) & £as} 8 pin,
wwwmgvc.org / (608) 244i}675 evenings
Shelter (Green Bay) Itis Hoedoun Night (Come nde a cowboy!)
se Bud light bottles, $2 Jack shots

TThnsgender/Genderqueerln.Servicepresentation,at
OutReach, 600 Wnliamson SL Madison,l€ pin.  Open to all.
hterested? RSCP w/ Hany by 5n4 @ (608) 255i}582 or at p±
erams®outreachinc.com ; apace linited.

WbdDesday, May 25
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Closing Reception...a celebration
honoring local I.awrenoe University ar( ngjor, Sandra Schwert, end-
ing her month long art show at Harmony Cafe, 7 pin
STD Specialties HV & s)philis testing, 10pm-lam, at
Wrty's (also Jue 22)

Thursday, May 26
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Open Mic; hosted by the WeisMeyer
Fusion...pianist Bob Weis and flutist Bill Meyer, 7 pin

Friday, May 27
mmony Care (Appleton) live Music: Thckct 251, 7 pin. I.ocal jazz
band that sets the cafe on fire with their sizzlingjams and cool jazz

Sunday, May 29
Blue ljte (Sheboygan) A Rainbow Over Wisconsin Beneft . Bmt
FryIT-Dance & Show, (3-7, food & dancing, show at 9...no cover) spon-
sored by Brian J. Stoffel Trucking LLC
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ideas for defeating the ban. Let AW know if 
you can attend the event by emailing Josh 
Freker at: josh.freker@actionwiscon.sin.org. 

OUTREACH TO HOLD 
TRANSGENDER IN-SERVICE 

Madison: - There will be an in-service 
presentation at OutReach, on transgen-
der/genderqueer issues for agency volun-
teers and the broader public on Saturday, 
May 21 from 1-3 PM at the agency's 
offices at 600 Williamson St. The informal 
panel will discuss gender identity/expres-
sion issues from the vantage point of defi-
nitions, experiences and resources. If inter-
ested in attending, please RSVP with Harry 
by May 14 by phone at 608-255-8582 or by 
email at: programs@outreachinc.com. 
Space is limited. 

OVERCROWDED LGBT 
LIBRARY NEEDS SHELVING 

LaCrosse: - The 7 Rivers LGBT Center 
is experiencing a population explosion - of 
gay and lesbian books and media. 
According to the Center's Jan Wulling, 
recent donations have created a second 
need: for shelving and storage. "We need 
more good-quality bookcases so we can 
display them all," she said. 

Wulling is looking for either direct shelv-
ing donations or someone to make the 

needed units. Contact her at 608-784-0452 
for more information about the center's 
needs. 

NEW LGBT GROUP 
TARGETS YOUNG ADULTS 

Appleton: - A new group for LGBT 
young adultsl8-30 has begun meeting 
weekly at the Harmony Cafe here. Etcetera 
- Beyond The Rainbow held its first social 
May 2, an early Cinco De Mayo celebra-
tion. The group is holding events every 
Monday beginning at 7 PM. Advocacy 
issues will be discussed on May 16 and a 
presentation on transgender experiences is 
slated for May 23. The second Monday of 
the month has been set aside as a support 
group night. When fifth Mondays occur, 
Etc.(the group's informal name) will spon-
sor fund raising events. For more informa-
tion about Etc., call the Harmony Cafe at 
920-734-2233 or email Rebecca at har-
monycafe@gwicc.org. 

VOLUNTEERS & ADVERTISERS 
SOUGHT FOR 5TH ANNUAL 

RAINBOW HOME & GARDEN TOUR 
Milwaukee: - The Milwaukee LGBT 

Center is seeking interested volunteers for 
the 5th Annual Rainbow Home and Garden 
Tour to be held on Saturday, June 18. Six 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 
You'll be GLAD you did! 

AI :NIES-YU IVIES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10am-10pm 

homes and gardens in the Walker's Point 
neighborhood will be featured. Walker's 
Point is a historic area and one of the three 
original villages that eventually grew into 
the City of Milwaukee. Volunteer greeters, 
tour guides and general helpers needed for 
several hours. Advertisers are also being 
sought for ad placement in the Home Tour 
Guide. For more information, please call 
Angie Guerra, Director of Development at 
414-271-2656, Ext. 121 or email her at 
aguerra@mkelgbt.org. 

RAINBOW OVER WISCONSIN BENEFIT 
BRAT FRY BENEFIT PLANNED 

Sheboygan: Rainbow 
Over Wisconsin will 
be the beneficiary of a 
Memorial Day Weekend 
Brat Fry, Tea Dance 
and Show to be held at 
the Blue Lite, 1029 N. 
Eighth St. here from 3-
7 PM, May 29. Food 
will be available for purchase from 4-7 PM. 
Showtime will be 9 PM. Proceeds from 
brat sales, raffle and performer tips will 
benefit Rainbow Over Wisconsin, Inc. the 
charitable foundation Serving the central, 
eastern & northeast Wisconsin LGBT com-
munity since 1996. 

Dancing, 9pm Show 

NO COVER 
Sponsored by 

Stoffel Trucking LLC. 

Proceeds4rom brats, raffel and 
rformer tips will benefit 

Rainbow Over Wisconsin 

The 
RIue 1029 N. 8th, Sheboy 
Lit C 920.457.1636 

B.e• 

Quest: What are some of the other songs to 
be performed in the concert? Even though 
they may be standard gay chorus pieces, will 
these be their Milwaukee debut? 

Francis: For a lot of the pieces, yes. Some of 
the pieces come from the Turtle Creek 
Chorale of Dallas. I first heard another song, 
"Everything's Possible,"on a recording by the 
Boston Gay Men's Chorus. It is very emo-
tional for me, because it was something that I 
would have liked to know about when my son 
was a little boy. I would have sung to him. I 
do believe that piece has been done here 
before by Cream City. 
We're also having an original narration with 

this concert that Carmen Mungara and Gary 

Mitchell are writing. It will weave the story 
together for the audience. 

Quest: Will people be able to purchase tick-
ets for the concert the night of the perform-
ance? 

Francis: Yes, the can. They're $20 at the 
door. If they bring two cans or boxes of non-
perishable food items, they can get a coupon 
for $5 off. Tickets in advance are $15. There 
will also be a reception on site for the first 
time after the concert. A cash bar will be open 
and desserts and coffee will be available. 

Quest: I understand that this concert is going 
to be your "swan song" as Artistic Director. 

liql quest news update 

Francis: I have moved to North Carolina 
because I have a full time church music posi-
tion down there. It's something I've been 
looking for for years as my background is in 
sacred music. I finally found one earlier this 
year by looking on the Internet. So This will 
be my last concert with MVM. 
It's sad because I love the group. And this is 

my home - I was born in Wisconsin and went 
to school in Milwaukee. MVM is something 
that I wanted to be a part of for many years, 
before I even came out. When Men's Voices 
started up - well, that was great. MVM has so 
much to offer the community musically. It's 
been a great experience for me. I just want 
MVM to keep growing as it is. 
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NOW YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT! 

Get your news daily! 

www.quest-online.com 

JME SERVICES 
Home Remodeling & Repair 

Plumbing • Electrical • Roofing 
Solar Systems • Painting • Flooring 

Satellite • Porches • Decks 

If your house needs help...call me! 
Jamie Taylor — Proprietor 

(414) 510-8888 
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ideasfordefcatingtheban.LetAWhowif
you can attend the event
Fdr at:

by enrafling Jch

OUTREACH TO HOLD
TRAl\lscENDER INSERVICE

mdfron:  .  There  will  be  an  in-service
presentation  at  OutReach,  on  transgen-
den/gendelqileer issues for ageney  volun-
leers and the broader public on Sat`nday,
May  21  from  1-3  PM  at  the  agrney's
offices at 600 V`fflliamson St. The informal
panel will disalss gender identity/expres-
sion issues from the vantage point of defi-
nitions, experiences and resources. If inter-
estedinanending,pleaseRSVPwithIIany
byMay14typhoneat608-255i}582orby
email   at:   proglans@outreachinc.com.
Space is linited.

OVERCROWDED LGBT
LIBRARY NEEDS SHELVING

Leclosse: - The 7 Rivers ILGEIT Center
is experiencing a papulation explosion - of
gay   and   lesbian   books   and   media.
Acording  to  the  Center's  Jan  Wulling,
recent  donations    have  Created  a  second
need: for shdving and storage. "We need
more  goedquality  bookcases  so  we  can
diaplay them all," she said.

VAilling is looking for either direct shelv-
ing  donations  or  someone  to  make  the

needed-units. Cbntact her at 608-7840452
for  more  information  about  the  center's
needs.

NEW LCBT CROUP
TmGETs rouNG ADULTS

Ap|]teton: - A new group for roErr
young  adultsl8-30  has  begun  meethg
weekly at the Hamony Cafe here. Etoctera
- Beyond The Raihbow held its first social
May 2, an early Cinco De Mayo celebra-
tion.  The  groxp  is  holding  events  every
Monday  beSnning  at  7  PM.  Achrocacy
issues will be discussed on May 16 and a
presentation on transgender expriences is
slated for May 23. The second Monday of
the month has been set aside as a support
g[o`p night  When fifth  Mondays occur,
Etc.(the group's informal name) will spon-
sor fund raising events. For more infoma-
tion about Etc., call the Hamony Cafe at
920-734-2233  or  email  Rebeca  at  har-
monycatenco.ong.

VOLUNTEERS & ADVERTISERS
SOUGIIT FOR 5TH ANNUAL

RAINBOw HOME & CARDEN rouR
Milwaukee: - The Milwaukee lGBr

Cbnter is seeking interested volunteers for
the 5th Annual Rainbow Home and Garden
Tour to be held on Saturday, June 18. Six

We now have a
fantastic selection
of over 3000 Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'll be GLAD you did!

homes and galdeus in the `Walkei's- Point
neighborhood  will  be  featured.  Walker's
Point is a historic area and one of the three
oriSnal villages that event`Ially grew into
the City of Milwaukee. Volunteer greetery
tour g`iides and general helpers needed for
several  hous. Advertisers are  also being
sought for ad placement in the Home Tour
Guide.  For more infomation, please call
Angie Guem, Ihiector of Development at
414-271-2656,  Ext  121  or  emafl  her  at
aguerraerelgivorg.

RAINBenio\rERwiscoNsiNBENEFiT
BRATFrvBENEFiTpLANND

Sbdngqu Rainbow
Civer  Wiscousin  un
be the benefichry of a
Mdttrd Day vifekend
Brat  Fry,  Tea  Dance
and Show to be held at
the Blue Hte, 1029 N.
Eighth St. here from 3-
7 PM, May 29. Fnd
willbeavailableforpurchasefrom4-7PM.
Showtime  will  be  9  PM.  Proceeds  from
brat  sales,  raffle  and  perfomer  tips will
benefit Rainbow Over Wiscousin, Inc. the
charitable foundation  Serving the  central,
eastern & nor(heas( Wiiscousin IJ3EIT oom-
murity since 1996.

Quest: What are some of the other songs to
be pelfomed in  the concert?  Even  thouch
they may be standard gay chows pieces, will
these be their hffilwatikee debut?

Frands:ForalofOfthepieces,yes.SomeOf
the  pieces  Come  from  the  Turtle  Creek
Chorale Of Dallas. I fits( heard another song,
"Everything'sPossible,"onarecordingbythe

Baston coy Men's Chonis. It is very em®
tionalforme,becauseitwassomcthingthatI
wouldhavelikedtokDowaboutwhenmyson
was a Httle boy. I would have sung to hiln. I
do  believe  that  piece  has  been  done  here
before by Cream City.

We're also having an origival narration with
this cuncelt that Cinen Mungara and Gary

Mitchel) are writing. It will weave the story
together for the audience.

Quest: VVIill people be al]le to purchase tick-
ets for the concert the night Of the perfom-
ance?

Fhands:  Yes,  the  can.  They're  $20  at  the
door. If they brfug t`ro cans or boxes of non-
perishable fur items, they can get a coupon
for $5 off. Tickets in advance are $15.  There
will also be a reception on site for the first
timeafterthecuncert.Acashbarwillbeopen
and desselts and coffee will be available.

Quct: I understand that this concert is going
to be your "s`ran song" as Artistic Director.

Fhands:  I  have  moved  to  Noth  Carolina
becaiise I have a full rfue chuwh music posi-
tion  down  there.  It's  something  I've  been
looking for for yeals as my background is in
sand music. I finally found one cat.lier this
year by looking on the lnternet. So This will
be my last concert with MVM.

It's sad because I love the grmp. And this is
my home - I was born in wisconsin and went
to school in Milwaukee. MVM is something
that I wanted to be a part Of for many years,
before I even came out. When Men's Voices
stafted up - wed, that was great. MVM has so
much to offer the community musically. It's
been a great experience for me. I just want
MVM to keep growing as it is.
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GOVERNOR GIVES NO CLUE 
ON SIGNING GAY RIGHTS BILL 

Colorado: - Colorado Governor Bill Owens is not saying if he 
will sign or veto an LGBT civil rights bill passed this week in the 
legislature. The legislation would protect gays and lesbians against 
bias in the workplace. Similar bills have failed in the Legislature 
eight consecutive years. 

In 1992 proposed civil rights protections were put to voters. The 
measure was narrowly defeated, but when the Colorado-based 
Coors Brewery announced its opposition to gay rights LGBT 
groups across the country boycotted the company, forcing it to 
eventually reverse its position. 

Republicans fought the current bill as it made its way through the 
legislature. In the Senate, when it became clear they did not have the 
votes to defeat the legislation GOP lawmakers attempted to have pro-
tections for the transgendered removed. House Republicans argued 
there was no need for the law, saying that businesses should have the 
right to fire an employee if the company fears the employee "could 
drive away customers." 

Conservative groups have appealed to 
Gov. Bill Owens, a Republican, to veto 
the bill. On May 4 an Owens spokesper-
son said that the governor had not made a 
decision and would have nothing to say 
on the issue. 
House Majority Leader Alice Madden of 

Boulder urged Owens to sign the 
bill.Owens said Coloradoans have 
changed and LGBT civil rights should 
not longer be an issue. "The more that 
people learn about an issue, the more 
comfortable people are with diversity," 
Madden said. 

Earlier this week a proposed constitu-
tional amendment to ban same-sex mar-
riage died in the legislature. Republicans on May 3 tailed to get a 
constitutional ban on gay marriage on the November ballot after 
opponents called it an attempt to write discrimination into the state 
Constitution. 
GOP Representative Kevin Lundberg said recent attempts by gays 

and lesbians in other states to get legal recognition of their civil 
unions threaten the institution of marriage, which Lundberg said is 
clearly defined as a union between a man and a woman. He said vot-
ers should make the final decision. "It's a referred ballot measure 
because we should let the voters decide. I'm not asking you to make 
the decision, I'm simply asking that we put this before the people of 
Colorado," Lundberg told the House Judiciary Committee. 

The committee killed the measure on a 6-5 party line vote after 
Democrats said it was unconstitutional and would cost taxpayers 
to defend in court if it passed. Last year, Lundberg also failed to 
get a majority of members in the Republican-controlled House to 
back GOP Rep. Marilyn Musgrave's proposed gay marriage 
amendment to the U.S. Constitution. 

Cathryn Hazouri, representing the American Civil Liberties 
Union, said the measure would probably face a court challenge if 
lawmakers tried to put it on the ballot. "It's just plain wrong to 
write discrimination into the constitution," she told lawmakers. 

Hazouri also noted that the title of the referred measure men-

Compiled & Written By Mike Fitzpatrick 

tioned nothing about civil unions, which would also be excluded. 
"Clearly this is a deceptive title," she said. 

Michael Brewer, spokesman for Equal Rights Colorado, said the state 
already has a statutory ban on legal recognition of gay marriage. In 2000, 
lawmakers and Gov. Bill Owens approved a "Defense of Marriage Act" 
restricting marriage to between one man and one woman. 

VETERAN GAY ACTIVIST JACK 
NICHOLS SUCCUMBS TO CANCER 

Florida: - Influential gay leader 
and activist Jack Nichols died May 
2 in Cocoa Beach after a battle with 
leukemia. He was 67 years old 
"Jack helped launch the move-

ment in the mid `60s, when the 
federal government would not 
hire gays and lesbians, the 
American Psychiatric Association 

consid-
ered 
gays 
per se 
mental-
ly ill, 
a n d 
many states had criminal sanctions pre-
cluding gays from congregating in bars," 
said Malcolm Lazin, executive director 
of Philadelphia gay rights organization 
Equality Forum. "Jack was among the 
gay pioneers who stepped out of a debil-
itating closet and helped crack the 
cocoon of invisibility." 

Nichols helped plan one of the first 
organized and annual gay and lesbian 

civil rights demonstrations in Philadelphia, Washington DC, and 
New York City from 1965 to 1969, prior to Stonewall. The first of 
those demonstrations was held on July 4, 1965, at Independence 
Hall in Philadelphia. 

He co-founded a Mattachine Society in Washington, D.C., and 
Florida in 1961 and 1965, respectively. In August 1963, Jack and 
nine other members of the Washington, D.C., Mattachine Society 
openly participated in the civil rights demonstration at the Lincoln 
Memorial. Nichols helped organize the first gay and lesbian 
protest at the White House on April 17, 1965. 

Nichols was among the first gay activists to challenge the 
American Psychiatric Association's position that homosexuality 
was a mental illness. In 1967 he appeared as a self-identified gay 
male in an interview with Mike Wallace. It was the first CBS doc-
umentary ever broadcast about homosexuality. 
From 1969 to 1973, Nichols and his partner, the late Lige Clark, 

were editors of Gay, the first gay weekly newspaper in the coun-
try. Together they wrote the first nonfiction memoir by a gay male 
couple, "I Have More Fun With You Than Anybody." Nichols 
authored several other books, including Men's Liberation: A New 
Definition of Masculinity and The Gay Agenda: Talking Back to 
the Fundamentalists. 

BAR BRAWLERS FOUND INNOCENT OF HATE CRIME CHARGE 
Sturgeon Bay: - After deliberating for three 

hours, a jury of eight women and four men 
found father and son Mark and Joshua Sawyer 
guilty of misdemeanor disorderly conduct but 
innocent of serious battery charges. The 
younger Sawyer was also found innocent on 
the hate crime penalty enhancer. 
Originally five men were charged with a variety 

of crimes, and four had the hate crime enhancer 
attached to their charges. Adam Bley pleaded 
guilty to a minor offense. Two others, Robert 
Wagner and Andrew Ostrand, pled guilty to less-
er charges in plea deals that dropped the hate 
crime penalty. The elder Sawyer's hate crime 
charge was also dropped in pre-trial negotiations. 
The week long trial was held in front of a 

courtroom packed with spectators support-
ing both the defendants and gay victims 
Bryon Groeschl and Darrin Day. The "not 
guilty" verdict on the more serious charges 
brought near pandemonium from the 
Sawyer's supporters and an admonishment 
from presiding Judge Peter Diltz. 

From the beginning the jury heard two 
widely divergent versions of what hap-
pened June 6, 2004 at Bley's Tavern in 
rural West Jacksonport. Prosecutor Joan 
Korb attempted to lay out a scenario of ter-
ror caused by intolerant men who could 
not accept the fact that several gay men 
had chosen to be themselves in a rural tav-
ern. Photos of the bloodied Day were 
offered in evidence. The gay men's story 
was supported by Tina Ostrand who 
alleged Mark Sawyer's use of the word 
"fag" triggered the fight. 

Defense attorneys Michael Fitzgerald and 
William Appel weaved a story that could 
only be described, according to one court 
watcher, as the gay version of the "uppity 
nigger" syndrome: openly gay men flaunt-
ed their lifestyle in front of intoxicated 
straight men, thus causing a fight that got 

way out of hand. A defense witness claimed 
Day ripped off his shirt as if he were profes-
sional wrestler Hulk Hogan and started the 
fight. Photos of Mark Sawyer's severely 
brutalized face caused by a single defensive 
punch by Day were also shown to the jury. 
The prosecution did get the younger Sawyer 

to admit he barred the door, preventing the vic-
tims from leaving the fray. However, 
Sawyer's reasoning for blocking the exit was 
because he did not want Day and Groeschl to 
leave before the police arrived. 

In the end, Groeschl and Day's failure to 
follow up with the police after the incident 
appeared to confirm the defense's allega-
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tions, made most effectively by fellow 
assailant Ostrand, that the gay couple incit-
ed the brawl. Jury foreman William 
Sturdevant, speaking to the Green Bay 
Press Gazette, summed up his impression 
of the brawl as an liquor-infused affair. "I 
think it was just a matter of too much alco-
hol. The guys that were supposedly victims 
were just as culpable in starting the fight as 
anyone else," Sturdevant told reporter Paul 
Brinkman. 

LGBT FILM FESTIVAL TO 
FEATURE SHORTS MINI-

FEST AT PRIDEFEST 
Milwaukee: - The Milwaukee LGBT 

Film Festival will offer a program of "edi-
fying and entertaining shorts" at the LGBT 
History Project booth at PrideFest June 11-
12. The mini-festival hopes to call attention 
to the 18th Annual Milwaukee LGBT 
Film/Video Festival to be held at the UW-
M September 29 through October 9. 

Festival director Carl Bogner announced 
the projects at the recently held "Coming 
Out Party" for the new Cream City 
Foundation executive director Maria 
Cadenas, and the new CCF board president 
Kevin Loos, held May 3 at the Bella Cafe. 
Bogner has credited CCF's early support 
of the film festival for the event's nearly 
two decades of success. 

ACTION WISCONSIN 
SETS CAPITOL BASED 

ACTION GROUP 
Madison: - According to many politi-

cal strategists, the state's LGBT communi-
ty cannot win the fight against the consti-
tutional ban on civil unions and marriage 
without winning big in Madison. Action 
Wisconsin has begun planning for a local 
coalition of amendment opponents. Stop 
the Ban-Madison will focus on educating 
and mobilizing voters in Dane County 
area about the ban. 

The first meeting of the Stop the Ban 
coalition will be on Thursday, May 12 from 
3-5 PM at the SEIU office-148 E. Wilson 
in the conference room on the first floor. 

Action Wisconsin is inviting LGBT 
activists, faith groups, non-gay progressive 
allies, and supportive local elected officials 
and expect this to be the first of many gath-
erings through November 2006. At the 
meeting, Action Wisconsin will share more 
information about AW's campaign and give 
activists a chance to share and brainstorm 

,••••••• www.GaySausgatuckpougbs.corn 
**%1•1•Ppmr-

The "Fire Island of the 
Midwest", Saugatuck/Douglas 
is one of the great recreation 
spots for gays and lesbians in 

the Midwest. 
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GOVERNOR GIVES NO CLUE
ON SIGNING GAY RIGHTS BILL

Colorado: - Colorado Governor Bill Oweus is not saying if he
will sign or veto an lfiBT civil rights bill passed this week in the
legislature.Thele9slationwouldprotectgaysandlesbiansagainst
bias in the workplace. Similar bills have faded in the Legislature
eight consecutive years.

In 1992 proposed civfl rights protections were put to voters. The
measure  was  narrowly  defeated,  but when  the  Colorado-based
Cbors  Brewery  announced  its  opposition  to  gay  rights  LGBT
groups across the country boycotted the company, forcing it to
eventually reverse its position.

Republicans fought the culTent bin as it made its way through the
leSslature. In the Senate, when it became clear they did not have the
votestodefeatthelegislationGOPlawmckersattemptedtohavepro-
tectious for the transgendered removed. House Republicans argued
therewasnoneedforthelaw,sayingthatbusinessesshouldhavethe
right to fire an employee if the company fears the employee "could
drive away customers."

Conservative groups have appealed to
Gov.  Bin Owens,  a Republican, to veto
the bill. On May 4 an Owens spokesper-
son said that the governor had not made a
decision and would have nothing to say
on the issue.
House Majority Leader Alice Madden of

Boulder   urged   Owens   to   sign   the
bill.Owens    said    Coloradoans    have
changed  and  LGBT civil  rights  should
not  longer be  an  issue.   `The more that
people  lean  about  an  issue,  the  more
colnfortable  people  are  with  diversity,"
Madden said.

Earlier this week a proposed constitu-
tional amendment to ban sanie-sex mar-

tioned nothing about civn unions, which would also be excluded.
"dearly this is a deceptive title," she said,

Michael Brewer, apkesmn for Equal RIchts Colorado, said the state
aheadyhasastatutorybanonlegallecognitionOfgaymarriage.In20cO,
lawmakersandGov.rmOweusapproveda`DefenseofMarriageAct"
restriedngmarringetobetveenonemanandonewoman.

VETERAN GAY ACTIVIST JACK
NICHOLS SUCCUMBS TO CANCER
Florida: - quuential gay leader

andactivistJackNicholsdiedMay
2 in Chaa Beach after a battle with
leukenria. He was 67 years old

"Jack helped launch the move-

ment  in the  mid  `60s, when the
federal  government  would  not
hire    gays    and    lesbians,    the
American  Psychiatric Association

riage died in the legislature. Republicans on May 3 failed to get a
constitutional ban on gay marriage on the November ballot afler
opponents called it an attempt to write discrimination into the state
Constitution.
cOPRepresentativeKevinLundbergsaidrecentattemptsbygays

and  lesbians  in other states to get legal recognition of their civfl
urious threaten the institution of marriage, which Iundberg said is
clearly defined as a union between a man and a woman. He said vot-
ers should make the final decision. "It's a referred ballot measure
becauseweshouldletthevotersdecide.I'mnotaskingyoutomake
thedecision,I'msinplyaskingthatweputthisbeforethepeopleof
Colorado," Lundbeng told the House Judiciary Committee.

The committee killed the measure on a 6-5 party line vote after
Democrats said it was unconstitutional and would cost taxpayers
to defend in court if it passed. Lest year, Lundberg also failed to
get a majority of members in the Republican-controlled House to
back  cop  Rep.  Marilyn  Musgrave's  proposed  gay  marriage
amendment to the U.S. Constitu(ion.

Cathryn  Hazouri,  representing  the American  Civil  hiberties
Union, said the measure would probably face a court challenge if
lawmakers tried to put it on the ballot. "It's just plain wrong to
write discrimination into the constitution," she told lawmakers.

Hazouri also noted that the title of the referred measure men-

Per    se
mental-
ly      ill'
and
many states had crininal sanctions pre-
cluding gays from congregating in bars,"
said Malcolm  lrazin,  executive  director
of Philadelphia  gay  rights  organization
Equality  Forum.  "Jack  was  among  the
gay pioneers who stepped out of a debil-
itating   closet   and   helped   crack   the
caccon Of invisibility. "

Nichols  helped  plan  one  of  the  first
organized  and  annual  gay  and  lesbian

civil rights demonstrations in Philadelphia, Washington DC, and
New York City from 1965 to 1969, prior to Stonewall. The first of
those demonstrations was held on July 4, 1965, at Independence
Hall in Philadelphia.

He co-founded a Mattachine Society in Washington, D.C., and
Florida in 1961 and 1965, respectively. In August 1963, Jack and
nine other members of the Washington, D.C., Mattachine Society
openly participated in the civil rights demonstration at the Lincoln
Memorial.  Nichols  helped  organize  the  first  gay  and  lesbian
protest at the White House onApril 17,1965.

Nichols  was  among  the  first  gay  activists  to  challenge  the
American  Psychiatric Association's position  that  homosexuality
was a mental illness. In 1967 he appeared as a self-identified gay
male in an interview with Mike WalJace. It was the first CBS dan-
umentary ever broadcast about homosexuality.

From 1969 to 1973, Nichols and his partner, the late hige aark,
were editors of Gqy, the first gay weekly newspaper in the coun-
try. Together they wrote the first nonfiction memoir by a gay male
couple, "I Have  More  Fun With You Than Anybody." Nichols
authored several other books, including Men 's I I.berflfo#.. A Jvtgw
Definition Of Masculinity all!d The Gay Agenda: Thlking Back to
the Fundmentalists.

BAR BRAWLERS FOUND INNOCENT OF HATE CRIME CHARCE

SdrgeonBay:-Afterdelil)eratingforthree
hours, a I.ury of eicht women and four men
foundfatherandsonMarkandJbchunSawyer
guiltyOfmisdemeanordisorderlyconductbut
innount  of  serious  battery  charges.  The
yoimger Sawyer was also found innocent on
the hate crime penalty enhanoen
Onchallyfivemenwerechargedwithavariety

of chmes, and four had the hate chme enhancer
attached  to  their charges. Adam  Bley  pleaded

guilty to a minor offense. Two others, Robeit
WagnerandAndewOnnd,pledguiltytoless-
er charges  in plea  deals that  drqxped  the  hate
chme penalty. The  elder Sawyer's hate  cine
chalgewasalsodrappedinpe-trialnegotiations.
The week long trial was held in front of a

courtroom packed with spectators support-
ing both  the  defendants  and gay  victins
Bryon Groeschl and Darrin Day. The "not
guilty" verdict on the more serious charges
brought   near   pandemonium   from   the
Sawyer 's suppor(ers and an admonishment
from presiding Judge Peter Dntz.

From the beginning the jury heard two
widely  divergent  versions  of  what  hap-
pened  June  6,  2004  at  Bley's Tavern in
rural  West  Jacksonport.  Prosecutor  Joan
Korb attempted to lay out a scenario of ter-
ror  caused  by  intolerant  men  who  could
not  accept  the  fact  that  several  gay  men
had chosen to be themselves in a rural tav-
ern.   Photos  of  the  bloodied  Day  were
offered  in evidence. The gay men's story
was   supported   by   Tina   Ostrand   who
alleged  Mark  Sawyer's  use  of  the  word
"fag" triggered the fight.

Defense attorneys Michael Fitzgerald and
William Appel weaved  a story  that could
only be described, according to one court
watcher, as the gay version of the "uppity
nigger" syndrome: openly gay men flaunt-
ed  their  lifestyle  in  front  of  intoxicated
straight men, thus causing a fight that got

wayoutofhand.Adefensewimessclaimed
Day ripped off his shirt as if he were profes-
sional wrestler Hulk Hogan and started the
ficht.  Photos  of  Mark  Sawyer's  severely
brutalized face caused by a single defensive
punch by Day were also shown to the jury.

The plusecution did get the younger Sawyer
toadmithebanedthedoor,plevendngthevic-
tins  from   leaving   the   fray.      However,
Sawyer's reasoning for blacking the exit was
tmause he did not want Day and Groeschl to
leave before the pdice arived.

In the end, Groeschl and Day's failure to
follow up with the police after the incident
appeared to confim  the  defense's al]ega-

tious,   made   most   effectively   by  feuow
assailant Ostrand, that the gay couple incit-
ed   the   brawl.   Jury   foreman   William
Sturdevant,   speaking  to  the  Green  Bay
Press Gazc#e, summed up his inpression
of the brawl as an liquor-infused affair. "I
think it was just a matter of too much alco-
hol. The guys that were supposedly victims
were just as culpable in starting the fight as
anyone else," Sturdevant told reporter Paul
Brinkman.

LGBT FiLrfu FESTlvAL TO
FEATURE SHORTS MINII

FEST AT PRIDEFEST
Milwaukee: - The Milwaukee I..GBI.

Film Festival will offer a program of "edi-
tying and entertaining shorts" at the I.GET
History Project booth at PrideFest June 11-
12. The mini-festival hopes to call attention
to  the   18th  Annual   Milwaukee  LGBT
Film/video Festival to be held at the UW-
M September 29 through October 9.

Festival director Carl Bogner announced
the projects  at  the  recently  held ``Coming
Out   Party"   for   the   new   Cream   City
Foundati`on    executive    director    Maria
Cadenas, and the new CCF board president
Kevin I.oos, held May 3 at the Beua Cafe.
Bogner has Credited CCF's early support
of the film  festival  for the event's nearly
two decades of success.

ACTION WISCONSIN
SETS CAPITOL BASED

ACTION GROUP
Madison: - According to many politi-

cal strategists, the state's I.GBT commuhi-
ty carmot  win the fight against the consti-
tutional ban on civil unions and marriage
without winning big in Madison.   Action
wisconsin has begun planning for a local
coalition of amendment opponents.   Stop
the Ban-Madison win focus on educating
and  mobilizing  voters  in  Dane  County
area about the ban.

The  first  meeting  of the  Stop  the  Ban
coalition will be on Thursday, May 12 from
3-5 PM at the SEIU office--148 E. WJson
in the conference room on the first floor.

Action  Wisconsin   is  inviting  LGBT
activists, faith groups, non-gay progressive
allies, and supportive local elected officials
and expect this to be the first of many gath-
erings  through  November  2006.    At  the
meeting, Action Wisconsin will share more
informationaboutAW'scampaignandgive
activists a chance  to share  and brainstorm
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From Miss Missippi Valley USofA 
Sorry this one was missed last issue girls! 

From Mr. 
Southeastern 
USA held in 
Kenosha. 

Tyler Brooks 
was the sole 
contestant 

and has been 
crowned the 

title. 

ARCHBISHOP TELLS CHURCHES TO REFUSE 
COMMUNION TO PRO-GAY CATHOLICS 

Minnesota: - Allegedly responding to a 
directive from the Vatican, Archbishop 
Harry Flynn has advised all parishes in the 
Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis to 
deny communion to anyone wearing a rain-
bow-colored sash. 

For the past four years, supporters of the 
Rainbow Sash Alliance USA -- a group of 

Catholics who are active in the gay, lesbian, 
bisexual and transgendered community --
have worn the sashes to receive commun-
ion at the St. Paul Cathedral on Pentecost 
Sunday, the anniversary date of the group's 
founding in 1998. Last year the service was 
disrupted when a group of 40 laymen 
protested the activists receiving commun-
ion by kneeling in the aisles in an attempt 
to block the path to the altar. 
The sashes are worn as a symbol of cele-

bration of God-given sexuality, according 
to Brian McNeill, an organizer of the 
alliance, who lives in Minneapolis. He said 
the sashes also represent an invitation to the 
church to open dialogue on the issue of 
human sexuality. As he has in the past, 
McNeill wrote to Flynn in early April to 
advise him of the group's intended pres-
ence at the Pentecost service on May 15. 

In a reply sent May 2, Flynn told McNeill 
that he had received a directive from the 
Vatican declaring that wearing the sash dur-
ing communion is unacceptable. Flynn said 
the sash has increasingly been perceived as 
a protest against church teaching, and 
asked that group members remove their 

sashes before receiving communion. 
"The request to take off the sash makes no 

sense," McNeill said. "The church is say-
ing it only wants closeted gay people going 
to communion. That's troubling to me as a 
gay man. I think God would want me to be 
proud of who she created me to be." 
Flynn's letter emphasized that the policies 

of the Church and the archdiocese will con-
tinue to welcome baptized Catholics of all 
backgrounds, including those with same-
sex orientation. 

"The central issue is that we can't let the 
holy communion be used to make a state-
ment or as a forum for dissent," said archdio-
cese spokesman Dennis McGrath. He said 
the change from tolerance to refusal was 
made because of the way the annual rite has 
"deteriorated and unraveled" in the past year. 

"It has become patently a protest," 
McGrath said. "You can see that from their 
website, the way they've been recruiting. To 
use the celebration of the eucharist, that 
which we consider most sacred, to use this 
as a protest or a rallying cry is inexcusable." 
David Pence, who organized the Ushers of 

the Eucharist, the group that tried to block 
members of the Rainbow Alliance from 
receiving communion last year, was 
pleased with Flynn's directive. "We did 
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Drinking Emporium 
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ARCHBISHOP TELLS CHURCHES TO REFUSE
COMMUNION TO PROIGAY CATHOLICS

Catholics who ac active in the gay, lesbian
bisexual  and transgendered community --
have won the sashes to receive commun-
ion at the St. Paul Cathedral on Pentecost
Sunday, the anniversary date of the group's
founding in 1998. I.ast year the service was
disrupted  when  a  group  of  40  laymen
protested the activists receiving commun-
ion by kneeling in the aisles in an attempt
to blcx:k the path to the altar.
The sashes are won as a symbol of cele-

bration of God-given sexuality,  according
to   Brian   MCNefll,   an  organizer  of  the
alliance, who lives in Minneapolis. He said
the sashes also represent an invitation to the
church  to  open  dialogue  on  the  issue  of
human  sexuality.  As  he  has  in  the  past,
MCNeill  wl.ote  to  Flynn  in  early APH  to
advise  hin  of the  group's  intended  pres-

8  to  a    ence at the Pentecos-t service on May 15.
In a reply sent May 2, Flym told MCNein

that  he had received  a directive from the
Vatican declaring that wearing the sash dur-
ing communion is unacceptable. Hymn said
the sash has increasincty been perceived as
a  protest   against   church   teaching,   and
asked  that  group  members  remove  their

Minnesota:  - Allegedly  reapon
directive   from   the  Vatican,  Archbishop
Hany Flynn has advised all parishes in the
Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis to
deny communion to anyone wearing a rain-
bowcolored sash.

For the past four years, supporters of the
Rainbow Sash Alliance USA -- a group of

sashes before receiving communion.
`The request to take off the sash makes no

sense," MCNeill said. "The church is say-
ing it only wants closcted gay people going
to communion. That's troubling to me as a
gay man. I think God would want me to be
proud of who she created me to be."

Flynn's letter emphasized that the policies
of the Church and the archdiocese win con-
tinue to welcome baptized Catholics of all
backgrounds,  including  those with  same-
sex orientation.

`The central issue is that we can't let the

holy communion be used to make a state-
ment or as a forLm for dissent," said archdior
cese apokesman Dennis Mchrath. He said
the  change  from  tolerance  to  refusal  was
made because of the way the annual rite has
"deteriorated and unraveled" in the past year.

"It  has  become  patently   a   protest,"

MCGrath said `fYou can see that from their
website, the way they've been recruiting. To
use  the  celebration  of  the  eucharist,  that
which we consider most sacred, to use this
as a protest or a rallying ay is inexcusable."
David Pence, who organized the Ushers of

the Eucharist, the group that tried to black
memtrers  of  the  Rainbow Alliance  from
receiving   communion   last   year,   was
pleased  with  Flynn's  directive.  "We  did
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perceive the wearing of the sash as a clear 
attempt to integrate homosexual relation-
ships into the sacramental life of the 
church," said Pence. 

Pence had publicly criticized Flynn last 
year, calling him a good but extremely weak 
man for allowing the group to receive com-
munion. He has since written Flynn an apol-
ogy. He's also promised that his group would 
not interfere at this year's Pentecost service. 

The archbishop's letter notwithstanding, 
McNeill said, he and other supporters plan 
to wear their sashes to the cathedral on 
May 15. If denied communion, they will 
return peacefully to their pews and remain 
standing, he said. 

"We'll show up and hope that the arch-
bishop changes his mind," he said. "I've 
said many times that the rainbow sash is a 
symbol of celebration, not dissent." 

POLL SAYS STATE'S VOTERS BACK 
SAME-SEX MARRIAGE 55-40% 

GARDEN STATE 
EQUALITY 
LG8TI and straight New jerseyans 

united in political action 

New Jersey: - New Jersey voters favor 
allowing same-sex couples to many and 
oppose any attempts by lawmakers to con-
stitutionally ban gay marriage, according to 
a poll commissioned by a gay rights group 
and released May 4. 

According to the poll, 55% of those sur-
veyed favor allowing same-sex couples to 
marry, while 40% were opposed. 

Additionally, 61% said they disagree with 
having a constitutional amendment block-
ing gays from marrying. Respondents over-
whelmingly said the Legislature has more 
pressing business to handle. In New Jersey, 
an appeals court has been asked to decide 
whether the state Constitution's equal-pro-
tection provisions allow gays to marry. Any 
ruling in that case is expected to be taken to 
the state Supreme Court. 

The Garden State Equality-Zogby tele-
phone poll of 804 voters was conducted 
April 12-14 and has a sampling error mar-
gin of plus or minus 3.5 percentage points. 
Garden State Equality is a statewide politi-
cal action organization that advocates equal 
rights for gays. It commissioned Zogby 

International, a worldwide polling compa-
ny, to conduct the survey. 

Steven Goldstein, chairman of Garden 
State Equality, said the poll was commis-
sioned to track voter sentiment on gay mar-
riage following its hot-button status in the 
2004 election, and to assess the prospects 
of gay political candidates statewide. 
"We found that New Jersey is as strongly 

supportive of gay marriage as it has ever 
been," Goldstein said.A Zogby poll on the 
subject released in July 2003 found nearly 
identical results. 

The Garden State Equality-Zogby 
International poll also suggests a comeback 
is possible for former Gov. James E. 
McGreevey, whose political career was 
dashed by his announcement last year that 
he is gay and had engaged in an extramari-
tal, homosexual affair. 

49% of the respondents said they would 
consider voting for McGreevey if he ran for 
office again; 6 percent said his sexuality is 
a reason they would never vote for him. An 
additional 43 percent said he has forever 
lost their vote but that his being gay didn't 
contribute to their decision. 
Goldstein said McGreevey was a good test 

case for vetting the potential success of 
other gay candidates because the former 
governor comes with "more baggage than 

UPCOMING U S of A 200S PRELIMINARY PAGEANTS 
FEATURING: 

NATASHA MARQUES 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2004 

MISS BORDERLINE WISCONSIN 
MAY 14TH 2005 OH ZONE, ROCKFORD, IL 

MISS CITY OF FESTIVALS WISCONSIN 
JUNE 25TH 2005 TRIANGLE BAR, MILWAUKEE 

MISS CENTRAL WISCONSIN 
JULY 9TH 2005 OZ, WAUSAU 

2005 Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 
Pageant Video Now Available for Purchase! 

Long Playing DVD • Price Includes Shipping • Prelim $15.00 • Finals $15.00 • Both $25.00 
Proceeds will go to Natasha to help with her expenses as she competes in Dallas this May! 

Send name & address with check or money order to Quest P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305 
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Gay and lesbian rights groups welcomed 
the decision. "Microsoft is a world leader in 
technology, and we're pleased that the 
company has also chosen to be a world 
leader in supporting equality for (lesbian, 
gay, bisexual and transgender) people," 
Equal Rights Washington Executive 
Director George Cheung said. "We're also 
looking forward to working with Microsoft 
and other business leaders to pass this leg-
islation next year, ensuring that all 
Washingtonians enjoy the protection that 
Microsoft provides for its own employees." 
Multiple attempts to reach Hutcherson for 

his reaction failed. 

NEW FDA SPERM DONATION RULE 
UPSETS GAY CIVIL RIGHTS GROUPS 

Washington DC: - Food and Drug 
Administration guidelines barring gay men 
from donating their sperm anonymously 
have raised the ire of gay rights groups who 
say that the recommendations are without 
scientific merit. An FDA rule that goes into 
effect in late May says that all sperm banks 
must screen out anonymous donors who 
are at increased risk for HIV. 
It's a concomitant "guidance" document that 

critics oppose: It says men who have had sex 
with men in the last five years are at such an 
increased risk. Critics of the guidelines said 

the are not enforceable by law, unlike FDA 
rules. But some are still outraged. 

" t doesn't make scientific sense," said 
Hayley Gorenberg, deputy legal director at 
Lambda Legal Defense and Education 
Fund. "And the fallout from it is stigmatiz-
ing and unnecessary because we have the 
testing procedures and protocol in place to 
protect people receiving donor sperm." 
At the Sperm Bank of California in Berkeley, 

donors are tested and screened, the sperm is 
quarantined for six months, and then donors 
are tested again, said Alice Ruby, the executive 
director. "It's incredibly safe," Ruby said. "In 
23 years in business, we have never had an 
incident of disease transmission." 
There are a few documented cases of HIV 

transmission through sperm donation, but 
those cases arose in the early stages of the 
epidemic before current procedures were in 
place, Gorenberg said. 
"They're asking all the wrong questions," 

said San Francisco Assemblyman Mark 
Leno, who has protested similar rules that 
prohibit gay men from donating blood. "It's 
not with whom you are having sex, it's 
what kind of sex you are having. 
Heterosexual men engaging in risky het-
erosexual behavior are not denied the 
opportunity to donate sperm. This is not 
about protecting the public." 
Both Ruby and Leland Traiman -- director 

of Rainbow Flag Health Services and 
Sperm Bank in Alameda, CA which has a 
large gay and lesbian clientele — said they 
plan to continue to accept sperm from gay 
donors because they do not consider the 
FDA guidelines legally enforceable. Many 
lesbians eventually want to know the iden-
tity of their donor, and "a lot of them feel 
they will find more acceptance of their fam-
ilies from gay donors," Traiman said. 

Many sperm banks won't be affected by 
the new guidelines because they already 
reject gay donors. Also, the new rules affect 
only anonymous donors, not "directed" 
donors, who give sperm to someone they 
know. 
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perceive the wearing of the sash as a clear
attempt to  integrate  homosexual  relation-
ships  into  the  sacramental  life  of  the
church," said Pence.

Pence  had publicly  criticized Flynn  last
year, calling hin a good but extremely weak
man for allowing the groxp to receive com-
munion. He has since written Hymn an apol-
ogy.He'salsopromisedthathisgroupwould
not interfere at this year's Pentecost selvice.

The archbishop's letter notwithstanding,
MCNeill said, he and other supporters plan
to  wear  their  sashes  to  the  cathedral  on
May  15.  If denied communion,  they will
return peacefully to their pews and remain
standing, he said.

"We'll show up and hope that the arch-

bishop changes his mind," he  said.  "I've
said many times that the rainbow sash is a
symbol of celebration, not dissent."

POLL SAYS STATE'S VOTERS BACK
SAME6EX MARRIAGE 55140°/a

GARDEN STATE
EQUALITY
LGBTl and straigh. New Jerseyons

united in political action

New  Jersey:  -  New  Jersey  voters  favor
allowing  same-sex  couples  to  many  and
oppose any attempts by launakers to con-
strfutionally ban gay marriage, according to
a pou commissioned by a gay rights group
and released May 4.

According to the poll, 55% of those sur-
veyed favor allowing same-sex couples to
marry,     while     40%     were     opposed.

Additionally, 6197z7 said they disagree with
having a constitutional amendment black-
ing gays from manying. Respondents over-
whelmingly said the IIegislature has more
pressing business to handle. In New Jersey,
an appeals court has been asked to decide
whether the state Constitution's equal-pro-
tection provisions allow gays to marry. Any
ruling in that case is expected to be taken to
the state Supreme Cburt.

The  Garden  State  Equality-Zogby  tele-
phone  poll  of 804  voters  was  conducted
April  12-14 and has a sampling error mar-
gin of plus or minus 3.5 percentage points.
Garden State Equality is a statewide politi-
cal action organization that advocates equal
rights  for  gays.  It  commissioned  Zogby

International, a worldwide polling compa-
ny, to conduct the survey.

Steven  Goldstein,  chainnan  of Garden
State Equality, said the poll was commis-
sioned to track voter sentiment on gay mar-
riage following its hot-button status in the
2004 election, and to assess the proapects
of gay political candidates statewide.

"We found that New Jersey is as strongly

supportive of gay marriage as it has ever
been," Goldstein saidA Zogby poll on the
subject released in July 2cO3 found nearly
identical results.

The   Garden   State   Equality-Zogby
lnternational poll also suggests a comeback
is   possible   for  former  Gov.   James   E.
MCGreevey,  whose  political  career  was
dashed by his announcement last year that
he is gay and had engaged in an extramari-
tal, homosexual affair.

49% of the respondents said they would
consider voting for MCGreevey if he ran for
office again; 6 percent said his sexuality is
a reason they would never vote for him. An
additional  43  percent  said  he  has  forever
lost their vote but that his being gay didn't
contribute to their decision.
Goldstein said MCGreevey was a good test

case  for  vetting  the  potendal  success  of
other  gay  candidates  because  the  former
governor comes with "more baggage than

Gay and lesbian rights groups welcomed
the decision. "Merosoft is a world leader in
technology,  and  we're  pleased  that  the
company  has  also  chosen  to  be  a  world
leader in supporting equality for (lesbian,
gay,  bisexual  and  transgender)  people,"
Equal    Rights    Washington    Executive
Director George Cheung said. "We're also
looking forward to working with Microsoft
and other business leaders to pass this leg-
islation   next   year,   ensuring   that   all
Washingtonians  enjoy  the  protection  that
Microsoft provides for its own employees."

Multiple attempts to reach Hutcherson for
his reaction faded.

NEW FDA SPERM DONATION RULE
UPSETS GAY CIVIL RIGHTS GROUPS

Washington   DC:   -   Food   and   Drug
Administration guidelines barring gay men
from  donating  their  sperm  anonymously
have raised the ire of gay rights groups who
say that the recommendations are without
scientific merit. An FDA nile that gees into
effect in late May says that au aperm banks
must  screen  out  anonymous  donors  who
are at increased risk for IITV.
It'saconcomitant"guidance"dormentthat

critics Oppose: It says men who have had sex
with men in the last five years are at such an
inacased risk. Critics of the guidelines said

they are not enforoeable by law, unlike FDA
rules. But some are stin outraged.

"It  dcesn't  make  scientific  sense," said

Hayley Gorenberg, deputy legal director at
Iidmbda   I.egal   Defense   and   Education
Fund. "And the fallout from it is stigmatiz-
ing and unnecessary because we have the
testing procedures and protocol in place to
protect people receiving donor spem."
AI the Sperm Bank of California in Berkeley,

donors are  tested and screened, the sperm  is
quarantined for six  months,  and then donors
are tested again, said AIce Ruby, the executive
director. "It's incredibly safe," Ruby said. "In
23  years  in business, we have  never had  an
incident of disease transmission."
There are a few documented cases of IITV

transmission  through  sperm  donation,  but
those cases arose in the early stages of the
epidemic before current procedures were in
place, Gorenberg sald."They're asking all the wrong questions,"

said  Sam  Francisco  Assemblyman  Mark
Leno, who has protested similar rules that
prohibit gay men from donating blood. "It's
not  with  whom  you  are  having  sex,  it's
what    kind    of   sex    you    are    having.
Heterosexual  men  engaging  in  risky  het-
erosexual   behavior   are   not   denied   the
opportunity  to  donate  sperm.  This  is  not
about protecting the public."
Both Ruby and Leland Trainan -- director

of  Rainbow   Flag   Health   Services   and
Sperm Bank in Alameda,  CA which has a
large gay and lesbian clientele -- said they
plan to continue to accept sperm from gay
donors  because  they  do  not  consider  the
FDA guidelines legally enforceable. Many
lesbians eventually want to know the idem-
tity of their donor, and "a lot of them feel
they will find more acoeptance of their fam-
ilies from gay donors," Tfainan said.

Many sperm banks won't be affected by
the  new  guidelines  because  they  already
reject gay donors. Also, the new niles affect
only   anonymous  donors,   not  "directed"
donors, who give spem to someone they
know.
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Other Supreme Court justices have argued 
the Constitution is a living document. Scalia, 
who has been on the court since 1986, 
described himself as an "originalist," some-
one who thinks the Constitution means the 
same thing now as when it was first drafted. 
Calling the idea of the living Constitution 
"terribly seductive" for judges, Scalia said 
originalism is the "only game in town." 
"You either tell your judges to be bound by 

the original meaning of the Constitution or 

you evolve our Constitution the way you 
think is best," he said. "That is not a road 
that has a happy ending." 

Scalia also criticized the increasing politi-
cization of nominating and appointing fed-
eral judges. "We want a moderate judge. 
What in the world is a moderate judge?" he 
said. "What is a moderate interpretation of 
the Constitution? Halfway between what it 
really says and what you'd like it to say?" 

MICROSOFT FLIP FLOPS AGAIN ON GAY CIVIL RIGHTS 
Washington: - After weeks of contro-

versy over the issue, Microsoft has decided 
to return to a position of legislative support 
for gay and lesbian rights, at both the state 
and federal level. 

In a May 6 letter to employees, Chief 
Executive Officer Steve Ballmer said that the 
company would support antidiscrimination 
legislation, after backing off support for a 
Washington state bill on the issue last month. 

"After looking at the question from all 
sides, I've concluded that diversity in the 
workplace is such an important issue for our 
business that it should be included in our leg-
islative agenda," Ballmer wrote in the email. 
"I respect that there will be different view-
points. But as CEO, I am doing what I 
believe is right for our company as a whole." 

It begins 
with a 
single 
note... 

MVM

a single vote. Gay and lesbian organizations, 
which previously had applauded the compa-
ny's internal policies of support for nondis-
crimination, criticized the company widely 
over the situation. At least one prominent 
gay employee resigned this week from the 
company, according to The Stranger. 
In his May 6 e-mail, Ballmer said the com-

pany would join other companies in sup-
porting federal legislation barring employ-
ment discrimination based on sexual orien-
tation. If the Washington state bill comes up 
in next year's legislative session, the com-
pany will support that as well, he added. 
Ballmer said he was not prepared to pursue 

similar legislative goals overseas, where 
other countries have "different political tra-
ditions for public advocacy by corpora-
tions." Nor would the company take a posi-
tion on most other public policy issues, aside 
from those such as free trade, intellectual 
property rights and Internet safety, which 
directly affect the company's business. 

"It all boils down to trust," Ballmer wrote, 
explaining his decision to change the compa-
ny's direction and articulate a clear policy. 
"Even when people disagree with something 
that we do, they need to have confidence that 
we based our action on thoughtful principles, 
because that is how we run our business." 

The issue exploded into public conscious-
ness several weeks ago after Seattle news-
paper The Stranger reported that Microsoft 
had backed off support for a state antidis-
crimination bill after being contacted by a 
conservative local pastor, the Rev. Ken 
Hutcherson of the Antioch Bible Church. 

Hutcherson, a leader in conservative reli-
gious organizations' opposition to gay mar-
riage equality and nondiscrimination legisla-
tion, said he had threatened Microsoft with a 
boycott of the company's products if it sup-
ported the state bill. Microsoft executives 
later said their position on the bill was not 
related to the pastor's pressure, but connect-
ed to a broader company policy of avoiding 
taking divisive positions on "social issues." 
The Washington bill subsequently failed by 
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Terminal C at Newark airport." 
"If only 6% say they wouldn't vote for Jim 

McGreevey because he is gay, and half the 
electorate say they would consider voting 
for him, then consider how well a lesbian or 
gay candidate would do without his bag-
gage," Goldstein said. 

Nearly a year ago, the state enacted a law 
recognizing domestic partnerships and 
granting those couples joint rights in filing 
state taxes and exempting them from inher-

itance taxes in the case of a partner's death. 
The law also extends the benefits given to 
state employees to cover domestic partners. 
At least 13 states have statutorily and con-

stitutionally banned same-sex marriage. A 
similar measure is working its way through 
Texas' Legislature. President Bush supports 
conservative advocacy groups pushing for 
congressional approval of a federal consti-
tutional amendment banning gay marriage. 

SCALIA'S THINKING ON CONSTITUTION "SET IN STONE" 
Texas: - Parroting current Republican 

partisan rhetoric, Supreme Court Justice 
Antonin Scalia said the public - not the courts 
- should make decisions on controversial 
issues such as abortion, the death penalty and 
gay rights. He said too many courts are inter-
preting the Constitution as a document that 
evolves with society, but that he believes it 
should be interpreted as it was written. 
"The Constitution is not a living organism. 

It is a legal document ... and like all legal 
documents it doesn't change," Scalia told 
about 1,000 people during a 30-minute 
speech May 5 at the George Bush 
Presidential Library Center at Texas A&M 
University. 
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Scalia said if the American people want 
to ban or uphold issues like abortion, the 
death penalty or gay rights, they need to 
convince their fellow citizens to do so and 
not leave it up to judges. 
"The Constitution has nothing to say about 

it either way," said Scalia, who has dis-
cussed his stance in many other speeches. 

When the public supported the right of 
women to vote, Scalia said, Congress 
passed the 19th Amendment to the 
Constitution. Scalia said that would not 
happen today, but instead judges would 
simply read in such a right into the 
Constitution's equal protection clause, 
which doesn't address the subject. 

"You should not use the Constitution as a 
means to enforce your own social views," 
he said. 

The crowd at this generally conservative 
university greeted the speech with cheers 
and applause, which though paid for with 
public tax dollars, almost had all the trap-
pings of a GOP political rally. Former 
President Bush, Barbara Bush, and three 
justices from the conservative Texas 
Supreme Court attended the speech. The 
former president introduced Scalia. 
"Am I totally preaching to the choir here?" 

Scalia joked. 
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Cther Supreme court justices have ngued
theCbnstitutionisali`thgdocument.Scalia,
who  has  been  on  the  coult  since  1986,
described himself as an "orichalist," some-
one wl]o thinks the Cbnstit`rdon means the
same thing irow as when it was first drafted.
Calling the idea of the living constitution
lenibly seduchre" for judges, Scalia said
orichalism is the "only game in town."
`ryoueithertellyourjudgestobeboundby

the original meaning of the Constitution or

you evolve our Constitution the way you
think is best," he said. `That is not a road
that has a happy ending."

Scalia also chticized the increasing politi-
cization of nominating and appointing fed-
eral judges.   "We want a moderate judge.
What in the world is a moderatejudge?" he
said "What is a moderate interpretation Of
the Coustifution? Halfway between what it
really says and what you'd like it to say?"

MlcnosoFT FLlp FLops AGAIN oN GAy clvlL RicHTs
Washington: - After weeks of contrcL

versy over the issue, Micosoft has decided
to return to a position of leSslative support
for gay and lesbian rights, at both the state
and federal level.

h  a  May  6  letter  to  employees,  Chief
Executive Cfficer Steve Ballmer said that the
company  would  sLpport  antidiscrinination
ledslatiqu  after backing off support  for  a
Wishingfro state bfll on the issue last month.

"After  looking  at  the  question  from  an

sides,  I've concluded that  diversity  in  the
workplace is such an inportant issue for our
businessthatitshouldbeincludedinourleg-
islativeagenda,"Ballmerwroteintheemail.
"I respect that there will be different view-

points.  But  as  CEO,  I  am  doing  what  I
believeisrightforourcompanyasawhole."

The issue exploded into public conscious-
ness several weeks ago after Seattle news-
paper 7%e Sfrzznger reported that rmcrosoft
had backed off support for a state antidis-
crimination bin after being contacted by a
conservative  local  pastor,  the  Rev.   Ken
Hutcherson of the Anticx=h BIT)le Church.

HutchersorL a lcader in conservative rehi-
givs olganizations' opposition to gay mar-
riageequalityandnondiscriminationlegisla-
tion, said he had threatened Miaosoft with a
boycott of the colnpany's products if it sup-
por(ed  the  state  bflL  Micosoft  executives
later said their position on the bin was not
related to the pastor's pressure, but connect-
ed to a broader company policy of avoiding
talchg divisive positions on "social issues."
TheWishingtonbiusubsequentlyfailedby

asintlevote.Gayandlechianorgani2ations,
whichpreviouslyhadapplaudedthecompa-
ny's internal polides of s`ppon for nondis-
crinination, criticized the company widely
over the  situation. At least one prominent
gry employee resigned this week from the
company, acording to The Stranger.
InhisMay6e-mail,Ballmersaidthecom-

pony would join other companies in sup-
por(ing federal legislation barring employ-
ment discrimination based on sexual orien-
tation.IftheWashingtonstatebillcomesup
in next year's lerislative session, the com-
pany will support that as well, he added.
Ballmersaidhewasnotpreparedtopursue

similar  leSslative  goals  overseas,  where
other countries have "different political tra-
ditious  for  public  advocaey  by  corpon-
tions." Nor would the company take a posi-
tiononmas{otherpublicpolicyissues,aside
from  these  such  as  free  trade,  intellectual
property  rights  and  Internet  safety,  which
dhectly affect the company's business.

"It au boils down to trust," Ballmer wrote,

explaining his decision to change the compa-
ny's  direction  and  articulate  a  clear poliey.
"Even when peaple disagree with something

that we do, they need to have confidence that
we based our action on thoughtful principles,
because that is how we fun our business."

Teminal C at Newark airport."
"Ifonly6%saytheywouldn'tvcteforJin

MCGreevey because he is gay, and half the
electorate say they would consider voting
for him, then consider how men a lest)ian or
gay  candidate would do without his bag-
gage," Goldstein said.

Nearty a year ago, the state enacted a law
recognizing  domestic  partnerships  and
granting those couples joint rights in ffing
state taxes and exempting them from inher-

itance taxes in the case of a pamer's death.
The law also extends the benefits given to
stateemployeestocoverdomesticparmers.
At least 13 states have statutorily and con-

stitutionally banned same-sex mariage. A
sinilar measure is working its way through
Texas'I.edslature.PresidentBushsuppons
conservative advocaey groups pushing for
congressional approval of a federal consti-
tutional amendment banning gay marriage.

scALiAis THINKING ON cONSTiTUTioN rsET iN sTONE#
Texas:  - Palroting current Republican

partisan  rhetoric,  Supreme  Court  Justice
Antonin Scalia said the piinhic - not the onus
•  should  make  dedsious  ori  como`msial
issues such as alndon, the death penalty and
gay nghts. He said too many couts ae inter-
preting the Cfonsthfron as a doament that
evolves with  society, b`It that  he bdieves it
should be intelp[eted as it was written.
"TheCoustitutionisnotalivingonganism.

It is a legal document ... and like all legal
documents it doesn't change," Scalia told
about  1,un  pcople  during  a  30-minute
speech   May   5   at   the   George   Bush
Presidential Lforaly Center at Texas A&M
University.

Scalia said if the American people want
to ban or uphold issues like aborfu, the
death penalty or gay  rights, they need to
convince their fellow citizens to do so and
not leave it up to judges.
"TheConstitutionhasnothingtosayabout

it  either  way,"  said  Scalia,  who  has  dis-
Cussed his stance in many other speeches.

When  the public suppor(ed the right of
women  to  vote,  Scalia  said,  Congress
passed   the    19th   Amendment   to   the
Cbnstitution.  Scalia  said  that  would  not
happen  today,  but  instcad  judges  would
sinply   read   in  such   a  right   into   the
Cbnstitution's   equal   protection   clause,
which doesn't address the sutyect.

"You should not use the Cbnstifution as a

means to enforce your own social views,"
he said.

The crowd at this generally conservative
university greeted the  apeech with cheers
and applause, which though  paid for with
public tax dollars, almost had all the trap-
pings  Of  a  cOPpolitical  rally.   Foriner
President  Bush,  Bafoara  Bush,  and  (hree
justices   from   the   conservative   Texas
Supreme  Court  attended  the  speech.  The
former president intrnduced Scalia.
"Am1totallyprcachingtothechoirhere?"

Scaljajoked
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